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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
Party is the mi^ness of many for U»e gain of a few.—Pope. 

THE SPECIAL COMMISSIONS. 
We fear tbat the mass of proceedings reported under the 

special com mission has prevented an attention to the trials which 
they well deserve. There are no men—thieves and statesmen 
notexcepted—who require so much watching as the judges; and 
on’no occasion is it necessary to watch them so closely as on 
that of a special commission. Upon this errand they go forth 
with as much notion that severity is their business, as a mus- 
ket'ball would have on its discharge from a gun, if a musket- 
ball had the faculty of thinking of the intention of the person 
that gave it motion and employment. Unchain a dog at the 
customary period in the morning, and he will gambol and 
disport good-humouredly : but let him slip at the unusual mid¬ 
night hour, and he knows, or supjxjses he knows, that some¬ 
thing is expected of his tooth; and he growls, and barks, and 
sniffs suspiciously, and searches about for some dt object of 
attack. It is quite unnecessary for the master to hound him 
on—the beast, from the circumstances, has an idea of his 
biting business. 
' A special commission is sure to be canine. It is sent forth, 
at an unusual season, to deal out the penalties of the law to 
malefactors j and the urgency of the mission extraordinarily 
stimulates the minds of those engaged in it, and sharpens them 
with an eagerness to hnd the particular guilt they are ap¬ 
pointed to punish. They go forth, like the respectable 
Quadruped we have imagined, ready with bark and bite, a 
snarl of suspicion for every noise and object, and a wag of the 
tail fd^ him that sent them. Thus, at the Berkshire Assizes, 
Mr. Justice Park could not refuse himself the pleasure of 
rendering his praise to government, and challenging for it the 
latitude of the grand jury, for having appointed two places 
of trial in the sagne county. These are the agreeable things 
-^the wags of the tail—which are exceptions to the general 
fierceness of a special commission, in favour of the great au¬ 
thors of its errand. On the other hand may be observed an 
eager severity, often eager to blundering, which might give 
people to infer, that, together with a great love or devotion 
to government, there was a sympathy with its dispositions, 
and‘that the rigour was desired by the executive power, 
whose influence should not extend to the scales of justice. 
But what we have before observed explains these appearances. 
If ministers will send forth special commissions, they must 
prepare themselves for the exhibition of extraordinary zeal on 
the part of the judges, and for large batches both of hangings 
and of blunders: and, further, they must expect to find in the 
popular opinion their desires identified with the judicial per- 
formaiioes. Whenever English justice is pnt'on lha alert, the 
beam to be seen in its blood-shot eye is the gallows—though 
the mote in the ministers* may be only the water-splash 
between Britain and Australia. Special commissions are bad 
for the temper of the judges; bad for circumspection and 
considerate decision; bad for the character of the government 
that employs them j and especially bad for the people tried 
under them. But they are always applauded by official para¬ 
sites, or Officious sycophants of power, on two scores—energy 
and promptitude, 

^^^gy w a word which, as applied to acts of government, 
has to our ears the grating of a jail-door, or the creak of a 
gibbet in it—the fire of a platoon on unarmed breasts, or the 
tfamp of dragoons* horses and the stroke of arms on helpless 
mnltitut^. Energy of government has an inseparable imsa- 
elation in our minds with bloodshed, under some doti tti 
circumstances, martial or other. Governments arc always I 
blamed for lenity, till destruction, or deportation at least, 
b^ns, and then energy is their praise. As for the second 

speed 
to ^kmg to it, has not raised the character of the business 

*i^f*^^* The promptitude of justice is doubtless desir¬ 
able, but inp must have a care lest the oromotitude outrun 

to send her campaigning against a particular set of criminals. 
Commissions have, in all times, been names of evil sounds, 
especially these roving commissions, which, from the very 
terms of their errand, have received a State prejudice against 
the prisoners that arc before them. It were best that Justice 
should always be in activity, as Bentiiam recommends,—that 
she should be as alert and ever watchful as crime, that sleeps 
not, and knows no vacations or recesses, except for its 
ambuscades; but if she is to have appointed terms of ac¬ 
tion and exercise, it is impolitic to set her in motion at ex¬ 
traordinary periods, for the unusual employment excites in 
the minds of her ministers, as we have before endeavoured to 
show, an unusual and distempered eagerness for the conviction 
of subjects. Call up a sober and circumspect man in the 
middle of the night to clear your house of thieves, and ho 
will point his sword at shadows, and make fence at your cat. 

Such we think the rationale of Special Commissions; and 
we will plainly add, that the proceedings under those pending 
have inexpressibly shocked and disgusted us. There has been 
shown a disposition to rwfuse an ear to the provocations of 
the criminals, and to offer an eager one to the statement of 
all circumstances that would give the character of wantonness 
to their excesses. At VV'inchester, Mr. Justice Aldekson 
said—“ fFe do not come here to inquire into grievances: we 
come here ,to decide iaw,*** In other words, he did not sit 
there to take into allowance irritations, but solely and sepa¬ 
rately to consider the offences they had tended to. This is 
as if upon a trial for assault, a judge should say—We do 
not come here to inquire into provocations, but to apply the 
law to the act of striking, without reference to the exciting 
causes.*’ Evidence of the comfort and sufficient wages of 
labourers was, however, cheerfully received by the bench 
when tendered. 

But we have a more important passage in the conduct of 
this judge to submit to public consideration,—the above ex¬ 
ample indicates a spirit and discretion which we shall see 
more fully developed in a most remarkable case, to which wo 
would especially and earnestly solicit the attention of Lord 
Melbourne, of whose unexpected diligence and proved abi¬ 
lity we hear such an account as encourages us to make this 
appeal. From one such error as we are about to cite, may 
not the commission of others from a like cause be inferred, 
and how dreadful is the thought^of the conscauences! 

At the Salisbury Assizes, lutac Looker was inaicted for having 
sent to John Rowland a threatening letter. The letter was found 
by a servant on Mr. Rowland’s premises; and it, together with two 
other threatening letters, addressed to other parties, appeared to 
form wt of one sheet of paper—a part of which was found in 
an unlocked bureau of John Looker’s kitchen, in which his family 
sat The first witness, Philip Watts, who swore that the writing was 
the prisoner's, admitted, on cross-examination, that he had not seen 
his wTitiug for four or five years, and that he had had a quarrel 
with him. The second witness, Mr. Woodman, believed the writing 
was the prisoner’s, having been acquainted with his hand tix or seven 
years eyo. The third, E. Vaisaly, swore tbat the writing was tho 
prisoner’s, not having seen him write since 1824. He said he had 
not had much of a quarrel with the accused. Two other witnesses 
g^ve evidence to the effect that the prisoner had sympathised with 
a riotous mob, and wished ill to the soldiery employed against them. 

Mr. Everett, for the prisoner, submitted that there was not a sufficient 
proof in this case of ** sending or delivering*' necessary to constitute the 
offence. 

The CeuRT held thRt there was evidence. It was a question for tho 
jury ; and they, the J udge believed, would have as little doubt on the subject. 

The prisoner said ke was wholly innocent. 
For the defence were cal led— 
William Tully.—I iMive known the prisoner 25 years. 1 havs often seen 

him write. 1 saw him wrilnns kiely as March lasl^—(The letter to Row¬ 
land was here handed to wfiMsn.)—That is not tho prisoner's handwriting, 
nor like it. 1 have no doubt it knot Ids handwriting. 

I The other papers handed to wltnsis. I don't think these papers are his 
Iwndwriting. (Prisoner's ledger was hem handed to witness.) 1 believe 
tM to he bM bandwriting. The letters new pndneed are in a better hand 
than the prisoner's. 

George Rdwards.—1 am vestry-clerk of the parish of WUnbourne. I 
have kaown the prisoner 11 years. I have seen him write, and know his 
handwriting; 1 have seen him write within this year or two. (The letter to 
Rowland was hwdtd to witness.) Prom what I have seea of his writing, 
1 don't think that is the pfiooner's handwriting. 

Gross-examined.—1 Mifw hams a srhoolwaiter. J^og'^ think 

Miiiflfaiirltltosiaal in ^ ® promptitude ootrun 
^ junt^^ anqoam de morte hominis cunctatio 

«5ns’; irii pndwit Bfft to hott joitke whh fpeod, or 

* Alitsr Mr, Justice Park: ^'Although it is 
these men to have to do with such ontragM as Ipave i 
yret are not wfthogtotoetMag gf a 
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THE EXAMINER 
Fi«ett the couiud for Looker. The Court wm ato informed, that the 
Ton had acknowledged that he wrote the letter., and d.d «. in order to 
Ka¥P hiti cousins wto had been accused of breaking machines. 

His Lordship expressed his surprise that these facts had not been 
brou“h forward at the trial, or at least before he passed sentence. He 
rouhr not account for it, and without meaning to impute that it wm so, he 
rJt sar thaUr/oo^^^^^^^^ a trick. However, he would have all the facts 
laid before him, and would give them due consideratmn , for though the 
aoalication came late, yet it never was too late to do what was r'tf 
^llis Lordship, after a short time, and while the jury were deliberating 

on the next case, again called the attention of Mr. Everett to the subject, 
and said, that he should require an affidavit, setting forth'vhy it was that 
the son had not been called on at the trial; and also tha the father was 
altoeether ignorant at that time that his son wrote or sent the letter—for it 
made no difference in his case, if he knew and consented to its being sent. 
He should require the most satisfactory evidence on tUis head ; because he 
observed though he did not see the force of it at the time, that the nrisoner 
laid great stress on the declaration that he had never signed or touched the 
paper His not .having touched it, he repealed, would make no difference 
III his case, if he was consenting to its being written and sent by anotherw 

Every body but the Judge can imagine the reason why the son 
was not called. He kept his secret till the father was convicted, 
when his confession became necessary to save his parent The 
father was probably gware, during the trial, that his son was the 
guilty person, and declared his own innocence, with this secret pent 
in his labouring breast, and the agonizing consciousness that false¬ 
hood was prevailing against him, and must prevail against him, as 
nature would not permit him to denounce his child. 

The obstinacy, the wilful judgment of the Judge, in this case, 
merits profound consideration. To what tempers and discretions are 

non^^r’i haiidwriling. Hit in a syulcmalic round but lim* m angu 
and pointed. 'I he rharartrr of the writing i- very different from hit. 

Hubert Fvely.-I have hail dealingi with prisoner for I * y‘**[*- 
have Hi t n him write five or nix weekn siiceessiiTi ly at market. (1 be let e 
t > HowUnd wa, pot m.) Tlii* Is not his handwriting, and nothing like it 
'I h^ i mnrh better than hU. (Anoiher paper handed to witness.; Ihi 
is n<»t pri'Oiier^ writing; it is not tko good an his. .mi 

(•rt»«s-exainined.—Hrisoner frequei.ts my house when be comes to !MaM 
liorough on mark t-davs. f base seen him write one hundred times. in< 
last ti!.;e I saw him write wns nboiit five or six weeks ago. 1 have no 
•een any •»( his w riting sinre be lias been in custody.• 

John llrislow White.—I have seen the prisoner write, and know hii 
writing.—t^The lettt-r to Howland handed to him)—This is not the hand* 
writiiigof the prisoner. It U a much heavier handwriting. 1 think pri 
soner’s w riting IS better. _ . - , * i 

.fohii I.i wingtoii.—I am a labourer. I live at Axford. I have seen pri¬ 
soner write very often. This ( Howland’s letter) is not thenrisouer s writing. 

John Chandler.—I live at Hurbage. I have known t^be prisoner at Uie 
bar for >ears. 1 have si en him write many times. J hat (the letter to 
Howland) is not liis hand writing. ^ . 

('ro-H-exam'ned.—I arn a little hard of hearing. (The witness heard 
the ronn'i-l for tin* prisoner very well.) 

i{< njTinin llallick.— I have known the prisoner 20years, and have seen 
him write. That pam*r (Howland’s letter) is not prisoner’s handwriting. 
1 often wrote in Ins rn>nk in his absence. 

Hirfi.'ird .Stratton.—1 have known the prisoner for several years, and 
and have often seen him write. This paper (the letter to Howland) is nut 
h'H handw nting. 

Thoiiins Kox.—I am a shoemaker, and live at Hamsbiiry. I have seen 
the prisoner write wveral times. That paper is not his handwriting. 

(leorge Alexander, a maltster and victualler.—I have known prisoner 
15 )ears, and have ofien seen him write. 'Phis paper is not his writing. 

Anothi r w itness, who was in the frequent habit of going to prisoners 
honai-. stated, that the desk or bureau (in which the papers were found) 
wii% alwavs open. Diher persons in the house had access to it. ^ 

Mr. Jii-itire Ai.dkrson, in suiniiiing up, called.the attention of the jury 
to the fai t of the fitting of the pieces of paper sent to some of the witnesses 
with that found in the butoau of the prisoner. The evidence on both sides 
till* jury would weigh, as the opinions of those who gave it; hut in weigh¬ 
ing the merits of lhi»se opinions, the Jury would be greatly assisted hy the 
iuteriial and extrinsic evidence in the case. 'This was the fitting of the 
several piece* of pa|>er, and of these it woiiid be for the jury to consider 
that Ihe prii'itter had no explanation. 

.No « Xplaimtioii! Why, jii^t heaveu ! wbat explanation could the 
man give, sujJiMsving he was guilllc.‘>8 of llie offence? The torn 
paper whs found in an open drawer, to which any person in the 
iioie-e bad access—and any visitor or member of the family, any 
friend or foe, might have nlaced it there. Then, for the identity of 
tlie writing, for tlin-e evidences against the man, there were nine in 
his favour: a vestrv elerk ainl schoolmaster,—men, from their em- 

rourac. I iiiiist say, that of those who go from this country in cons€>qu 
of lh» events by which this find other counties have been disturbed, 
wUl have least of the sympathy of those wlioiii you leave behind. The 
teller of the (’uurt is, that you Isaac Looker be transported to lucb c 
beyond seas as hia Maj.-sly shall direct, for the term of your natural 

Th* prisuuer waa theu reiuuved from the bar evidenlijr greatly affc 
by this seiiteure. 

The Jury uow obtained perniisfion to leave Court for a time to get i 
refreshmeul, and the Judge also retired. During their absence, a yt 
man, apparently about 17 or 18 years old, the tou of the nrkoncr. 

\ 
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THE EXAMINER. 

for we know that it is the nature of aristocrats to slum¬ 
ber more readily than a gorged glutton, and to blind tliein- 
selves with ho|>es more unwittingly than a gamester with his 
last guinea at stake. 

We have now one suggestion to offer. Tithes appear to 
be rapidly approaching their end—their extinction in Ireland 
cannot long precede the same event in this country. Who 
are to benefit by the circumstance } The farmers ? They would 
speedily have an equivalent additional rent to pay, although 
thev would be relieved from an onerous burden—Tlie landhold¬ 
ers ? Why should such an addition be made to their property ? 
There is one arrangement by w hich the most important part of 
the community, the poorer classes, would chiefly, though not 
exclusively benefit; and that is, that the tithes should be 
bought up, or compounded for in each parish ; and, with the 
])roceeds, elementary schools be every where established: 
This measure would effectually wipe off the disgrace, which 
the gross neglect of the clergy in this country and Ireland, in 
the education of the poor, has brought upon the two coun¬ 
tries ; and is the indispensable basis for the institution of any 
system of permanent good government. 

When complaints approach the vital parts, the remedies 
should be bold ; and the w ords of Cicero to his friend, in 
troubled times, are not less imperative now :—‘'Tu tamcn sive 
babes aliquam spem de re publicil sive desperas, ea para 
meditare, cogita, quae esse in eo civi ac viro debent, qui sit 
rein publicam afflictam et oppressam miseris temporibus nc 
perdilis moribus in veterem dignitatem et libertatem vindica- 
turus.” 

EARL GREY AND THE EXAMINER. 
At the Belfast Reform dinner, a Dr. Kidley honoured the Ex~ 

aininet' with the following notice :— 
But we are told by some injudirioug friendg of Reform, to hare no con¬ 

fidence in the present Ministry—that though friends of freedom when out 
ofottice, they will become tyrants when invested with power. Karl Grey is 
denounced as utterly undeserving of confidence; yet only a few years 
ago, the London Examiner—the journal which is now continually carping 
at the present Ministry, in speaking of Earl Grey, used these ineinorable 
words—“Whenever any attempt is to be made against the rights and 
liberties of the petmie, Earl Grey is the man who is always found standing 
in the breach in defence of freedom !’* Must we have no confidence in that 
individual, who was the fearless advocate of Reform, not in the halcyon 
days of its prosperity, but when the prospect was darkened w ith clouds 
and tempests; at a period when its supporters were marked men ; at a 
period when such an assembly as this dared not meet but at the risk of being 
dispersed at the jioint of the bayonet!—(Cheers !) 

We do not remark upon the unfairness of holding the Examiner 
writers of the present and late years responsible for opinions ex¬ 
pressed in it, at a distant period, by other jiersons, and under other 
circumstances. As to the question of conlidenee in Ministers, we 
tleclare that it does not consist w ith our ideas of public prudence to 
place confidence in any set of men ; and, for our own parts, if the 
man we esteem and respect most in the world were jilaced in high 
office, from that hour we should think it a duty to withhold implicit 
trust, and to watch him, if not with suspicion, at least, with an 
anxious and scrutinizing attention ;—so seductive to error do we be¬ 
lieve that station to be, which Mr. Pitt declared no man could fill 
and preserve his honoity. ' 

Here we might say more, but our task of defence is anticipated 
by a generous and bold friend of our jounial, who replied upon Dr. 
Kid ley in these terms, which it prides us to read. Mr. Morgan 
said— 

Dr. Kifiley has attacked the London Examiner, He has not only stig¬ 
matised that journal with factious and mischievous opposition to the pre¬ 
sent Ministry, but also with iticonsigteiicy, in formerly lauding Earl Grey, 
and now condemning him without trial. The London Examiner may be 
wrong in telling the country to look to measures, and not to trust to men ; 
it may be stepping out of its way, and it may be too hypercritical in say¬ 
ing that Lord Grey has made the Ministerial arrangements a family 
party, by introducing seven of his own connexions and relations—but in¬ 
consistently on the part of the London Examiner^ 1 utterly deny, it is 
quite true, as Dr. Kidiey has stated, that the Examiner did once pronounce 
Earl Grey as the tirmest and most uncoinpromising advocate of popular 
rights; but that declaration was made—and I call upon this meeting to 
mark the distinction—previous to the time that Ear! Grey lent the inlluence 
of his name, his exalted station, and still more exalted character, to sup¬ 
port an unprincipled and factious opposition to the great, the good, and 
the glorious Canning—(cAcerrj—and before he declared in the House of 
Lords, that %opre the privities of the Peers and the rights of the people 
to be placed in compelitiom he would stand by his order,*'—(Loud 
tad continued cheering.)--Kven admitting that the London Examiner 
has, in this respect, committed a grievous error, it should not be forgotten 
that there is one redeeming feature connected with its course, which, on an 
occasion like the present, should not be overlooked. At a time when Tory 
and Refornier—when Lord Eldon aad Henry (now Lord; Uroiighain de¬ 
nounced F.lection bv Ballot as incoin(>atible with the geniui of Englishmen 
and the spirit of the Constitution, the London Examiner supported this 
principle, which you now all declare to be the life and soul of Reform, and 
single-handed and alone maintained it in articles where genius was stamped 
on every p^, and wit sparkled in every Woo,—(Hear, hear, and cheers.) 
1 do not, however, meiuiou this by way of complaiut. It is with public 
journals as it is with public men. The Loudon Examiner is decried, when 
journals without half its talent, or a tithe of its honesty, are now looked 
upon as oracles of wisdom. At the last public dinner which I attended in 
this room, the name of the Duke of Wellington, which I have heard de- 
i^nced this eveaing in terms of opprobrium, was received with a^’claina- 

health toasted imtil tke roof rung with thunders of applause; 
wrhile Miter men, ^ler statesmen, and truer patriots, were overlooked, 
aad their oaaies aad their memoriei alike forgo«teo.-^/fear, hear.) The 

labourers in any cause, who put their hand to the plough at the eleventh 
hour, not only receive equal hire with those who bore the burthen and heat 
of the day, but not unfrcqiiently they are siilTered to carry oR' the palm of 
praise. We Ring the laurel upon those whom the rush of public opinion 
nas carried agnin>t their will into the citadel of success, though ihey may 
have lagged lu the rear during the heat of the engagement, while \vc for¬ 
get the men who led the forlorn hope of liberty, and perished in tins 
trenches.—(Loud cheering.) 

E(iUAL JUSTICE. 
“ Since laws were made for er'rjy degree.** 

We lately remarked an amusing pleonasm in the newspapers. A 
reporter having stated that several persons of rank, ladies, lords, and 
dukes, were convicted of an offence against the Street Act (i. t. for 
having wet dung before their doors), adds, that they were lined in 
the mitigated penally of ten shillings—as if every mortal of common 
sense and observation did not know that people of rank are always 
fined in mitigated penalties, when it is the painful necessity of llie 
magistrate to convict. Some few weeks ago, two young gentlemen 
of family diverted themselves with shooting from an air-gun at per¬ 
sons ami w indows, breaking glass, or w ounding flesh, and empcrilling, 
intleed, sight or life. On conviction they were fined ten pounds— 
and dismissed ! As their wickedness was so purely wanton, cause¬ 
less, and <l»sinterested, the penalty upon them was a mere trille—about 
the price of the post-horses they employed for their sport. (Jompare 
this w ith the hanging of the irritated and ignorant peasantry for firing 
ricks ! 

But let ns return to the class of petty offences we first quoted, and 
observe how the decisions vary with the conditions of the parties : — 

“ MARi.BOttorGii Sthket.—On Tuesday Johnson appeared to support n 
number of summonses against individuals, fur not clearing the snow away 
from the front of their noiftes, and others for allowing tiudr servants tt> 
place stable litter on the pavement. Mr. Serjeant Storks, of ik Gower- 
strect, was Rued 40f. and costs for the olfeuce. The Learned Sergeant 
observed, that there could be no doubt of the ellicieucy of the new s>.steni 
of police, but he considered that it was a part of their duty to inform the 
public that it was an infringement of the law to allow dung to be placed 
nefure their houses. By so doing, it would prevent the int'urmer and his 
jackallfrom partaking of the benefit they now obtaineil.’* 

^Ir. Sergeant Storks’s penalty is not mitigated. lie is a com¬ 
moner, and lives not in Grosvenor-stjnare, but in Govver-strect, a 
place which commands no consideration. We are glad, however, that 
the Sergeant was fined in four times the amount of the penalty ex¬ 
acted from the Dukes and the Duchesses, because it provoked from 
tlie Learned Gentleman a remark, that is far more valuable to the fmblic than the sum is important to him. How instructivii is it to 
tear a Sergeant, learned in the law, reproaching the I’olico for not 

giving him and other of his Majesty’s subjects information of the 
law applicable to their cases! What an example in little is this of 
the necessity of promulgation,—a policy of justice which the Emperor 
of China understands better than tlie collective wisdom of Great 
Britain. Instead of promulgation, our jurisprudence employs ex¬ 
ample. Some one falls into tlie trap, and then the j:ommunity sees 
there is a trap, and with all the lively circumstances of the sufferer’s 
struggles aiKi reclamations, ami they take note of the conditions of 
the case, and are warned accordingly. 

In the country the example of hanging just now for incendiarism 
is to the unread text of law what a picture is to a book in an un¬ 
known language. The gallows is a wood-cut, which they who run 
may read; and it has made poor ignorant creatures know plainly 
enough what they had no means of learning without its practical ex¬ 
hibition. The ladder of leariiitig whieh our lx*gislature affbrtls its 
benighted subjects is the ladder to the rope; Jaek-Kelch its school¬ 
master abroad; and Death, the author of its Reading made Ka.iy.” 
The legal maxim says—“ Ignorantia legis non excusat:’^ \'ive igno¬ 
rance—die people—is the oligarchical syllogism. 

A CONSTITUTIONAL (QUESTION. 
Tlie John Bull has taken great pains to prove that the prayer re¬ 

specting the troubled state of the country was not duly authorised, 
as the order for it wanted the Royal concurrence. We should he 
sorry to think that any constitutional irregularity would prevent the 
efficacy of the prayer, for we have considered it as especially diiecteil 
against the wickedness of factious Boroughinongers. What can he 
more pointed than these terms ? 

“ Restore, f) Lord, to thy people, the quiet eiijoynicnt of the many and 
great blessings which we have received from thy bounty; deferit and 
Jrustrate the malice of wicked and turbulent men, and turn their hearts,*' 

Again, 
“ Give UM grace seriously to lay to heart the great dangers we are in by 

our tmhappjy divisions.** 
Whicli seems deprecating the probable event that may compel a 

dissolution of Parliament; and, further,— 
“ Take away all hatred and prejudice, and whatsoever else may hinder 

us from godly union and concord." 
(4ne part of the prayer says— 
" Have uity, O Lord, on the simple and ignorant who hare been led 

astray, ana recall them to a sense of tludr duty.’* 
it would have been as pious to have awaited the effect of this 

prayer before hanging the ignorant and led-astray, past recall to 
any inortabsense; and now, that the judges have prevented the im¬ 
plored mercy of Providence, the prayer can only induce Heaven to 
touch the hearts of our rulers to relax the rigour of their laws against 
the diffusion of knowledge, which they refuse, while they hypocritically 
implore Providence to hiive pity on the ignorance they have created 
anu are perpetuating. ^__ ^ 

An Absentbb.-~A foreigner, who was in England during the late dis¬ 
turbances among the country population, having heard Lord Brougham*» 
observaiiou of iho ** schuoliuaster being ab/oad,** much boasted of, ob¬ 
served, that he thought it a pity for the schoolmaster to go abroad, wbeu he 
wa« so much waatea at home. 
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THE EXAMINER 
that which it has already travelled, imagine that becau^ the old ties 
Ire mankind henceforth are .rot to be connected by any ties 
^alf-and hence their afflic.ion, and therr awfn warn.ngs. kor 
proof of "hi* assertion, I may refer to th? glr^miest book ever written 
Ca cheerful raan-SouT.. ev’s ‘‘Colloqu.es on the Progr^s and 
ProspeL of Societya very curious and not un.ns.ruct.ve ex- 
Wbitfon of one of the points of view from which the spirit of the age 
may be contemplate! They who prefer the raving of a party 
polmcian to the musings of a recluse, may consult a late article m 
Blackwood’s Magazine, under the same title which I have prefixed 
to this paper. For the reverse of the picture, we have only to look 
into any popular newspaper or review. 

Amidst all this indiscriminate eulogy and abuse, these undislin- 
euishine hopes and fears, it seems to be a very fit subject for philo- 
lophical inquiry, what the spirit of the age really is; and how or 
wherein it differs from the spirit of any other age. The subject is 
deeply important: for, whatever we may think or affect to think of 
the present age, we cannot get out of it; we must suffer with its 
suffering., and enjoy with its enjoyments; we must share in its lot, 
and to be either useful or at ease, we must even partake its character. 
No 'man whose good qualities were mainly those of another age, ever 
had much influence on liis own. And since eveiy ^gc contains in it¬ 
self the germ of all future ages as surely as the acorn contains the 
future forest, a knowledge of our own age is the fountain of pro- 
phecy“-the only key to the history of posterity. It is oiffy in the 
present that we can know the future; it is only through the present 
that it is in our power to influence that which is to come. 

Yet, because our own age is familuir to us, we are presumed, if I 
may judge from appearances, to know it by nature. A states¬ 
man, for example, if it be required of him to have studied any thing 
at all (which, however, is more than I would venture to aftirm) is 
supposed to have studied history—which is at best the spirit of ages 
long past, and more often the mere inanimate carcass without the 
spirit: but is it ever asked (or to whom does the question ever 
occur?) whether he understands his own age? Yet that also is 
history, and the most important part of history, and the only 
part which a man may know and understand, with absolute cer¬ 
tainty, by using the proper means. He may learn in a morning’s 

I walk through London more of the history of England during the 
nineteenth c*entury, than all the professed English histories in exist¬ 
ence will tell him concerning the other eighteen: for, the obvious 
and universal facts, which every one sees and no one is astonished 
at, it seldom occurs to any one to place upon record; and posterity, 
if it learn the rule, learns it, generally, from the notice bestowed by 
contemporaries on some accidental exception. Yet are politicians 
and philosophers perpetually exhorted to judge of the present by the 
past, when the present alone affords a fund^of materials for judging, 
richer than the whole stores of the past, and far more accessible. 

Hut it is unadvisable to dwell longer on this topic, lest we should 

LORD MELBOURNE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Sir,^Yoar love of truth will, I am tare, ind ucc you to correct the error into 

which you have fallen involuntarily, I am pemuaded, in the Examiner of 
the 5ih December lavt. In the atricture* you then made on aome of the 
Memln ra of the prevent Cabinet, you have grievoudy niisrepreaenled 
the character of Lord Melboi ana, the Home Secretary of State. You 
arknowledifed, it ia true, hia high capacity; but you deacribed hia habita 
aa being vihat they are not. If you will make inquiry, you will find that 

he ia not merely a man of great ability, but likewise an assiduous and active 

man of business. At no former period has there been so great a pres¬ 

sure of business in the Home Department aa has occured since the present 

Ministry took office, and never was the work done with greater punctuality 
easily satisfy yourself. and dispatch. That this is the case you can ^ 

Had the misrepresentation of which I complain appeared in any Anti- 
Liberal vehicle of slander, it would not have deserved notice; but, in a i 

Journal which exercises so much political influence over the intelligent 
part of the community, the effect may have been injurious to the reputation 
of a Statesman, who ought not to have been so unjustly characterised. Z. 

[We gladly give insertion to this communication; and have to 
add, that persons whose information and judgment are equally to be 
relied on as of the first authority, hear testimony to the ability and 
diligence with which Lord Mei.bolrne discharges the duties of his 
office, and rank liiin as one of the most efficient Members ol the 
(jovcminent] _ 

THE WHY, AM) HKCAUSE. 

Why has Lord Brougham and Faux withdrawn his Local Courts Bill, 

at a time when, and when only, he has full power to carry it? 
Because lA>rd Brougham and Faux is made a Peer, a Cabinet Minister, 

and Chancellor, and has got all he wants. 
Why does D.vmki. Whittle H.ir\ky (being a man of sense, and an 

aiterier of the rights of the people,) speak against the Ballot? 
Because Daniel Whittle H arvey is made Solicitor to Lord RrougAam 

and Faux's Cuininisiion of Charities, w hich is worth about 2,000/. a year. 

Why his Mr.’Hi’NT been elected for Preston, never having succeeded 
there or anywhere else before ? 

Because the events in Paris and Belgium have opened the eyes of the 

people, and the reign of the Aristocrats is over. 

Why does the ** Man of Confidence** support different Ministers of 
Avowedly different principles ? 

Because the top-booted Baronet knows that the real principles of all 

corrupt Ministries are to support his order, and that their avowed princi¬ 
ples are all moonshine ! 

(1 mltaled from the french,) 
’Hiey say,” exclaims an impudent detractor, 

The honest Whigs alone uphold the state 
“ True: as a rope upholds a malefactor, 
Till he dies, strangled by his own dead-weight** 

THE SPIRIT OE THE AGE. 
No. I. 

Tlift “ spirit of the age” is in some measure a novel expression. 
I do not believe that it is to be met with in any work exceeding fifty 
year.H in anti(|uity. The idea of coiiqiaring one’s own age with for¬ 
mer ages, or with our notion of those which are yet to come, had 
urcurreil to pliilosopliers ; but it never before was itself the dominant 
idea of any age. 

It is an idea essentially belonging to an age of change. Before 
men liegin to think much and long on the peculiarities of their own 
times, they must have begun to inink that tliose times are, or are 
destined to Ih*, distinguished in a very remarkable manner from the 
times which preceded them. Mankind are then divided, into those 
who are still what they were, and those who have change#!: into the 
men of the present age, and the men of the past. To the former, tlie 
spirit of the age is a subject of exultation; to the latter, of terror; 
to lK)ih, of eager and anxious interest. The wisdom of ancestors, and 
the march of intellect, are bandied from mouth to mouth; each 
phnse originally an expression of respect and homage, each ulti¬ 
mately usur^M^d by the partisans of the opposite caich-word, and in 
llie bitterness of their spirit, turued into the sarcastic jibe of hatred 
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of Common?, less than two yeare ago, in saying of the young men, 
even of that rank in society, that they are ready to advertise for 
opinions. 

Since the facts are so manifest, there is the more chance that a few 
reflections on their causes, and on their probable consequences, will 
receive whatever portion of the reader’s attention they may happen 
to deserve. 

With respect, then, to the discredit into which old institutions and 
old doctrines have fallen, I may premise, that this discredit is, in my 
opinion, perfectly deserved. Having said this, I may perhaps hope, 
that no perverse interpretation will be put upon the remainder of my 
observations, in case some of them should not be quite so conformable 
to the sentiments of the day as my commencement might give reason 
to expect. The best guide is not he who, when people are in the 
right path, merely praises it, but he who shows them the pitfalls and 
the precipices by which it is endangered ; and of which, as long as 
they were in the wrong road, it was not so necessary that they should 
be warned. 

There is one very easy, and very pleasant way of accounting for 
this general departure from the modes of thinking of our ancestors: 
so easy, indeed, and so pleasant, especially to the hearer, as to be 
very convenient to such writers for hire or for applause, as address 
themselves not to the men of the age that is gone by, but to the men 
of the age which has commenced. This explanation is that which 
ascribes the altered state of opinion and feeling to the growth of the 
human understanding. According to this doctrine, we reject the 
sophisms and prejudices which misled the uncultivated minds of our 
ancestors, because we have learnt too much, and have become too 
wise, to be imposed upon by such sophisms and such prejudices. 
It is our knowledge and our sagacity which keep us free from these 
gross errors. We have now risen to the capacity of perceiving our 
true interests; and it is no longer in the power of impostors and 
charlatans to deceive us. 

I am unable to adopt this theory. Though a firm believer in the 
improvement of the age, I do not believe that its improvement has 
been of this kind. The grand achievement of the present age is the 
diffusion of superficial knowledge; and that surely is no trifle, to 
have been accomplished by a single generation. The persons who 
arc in possession of knowledge adequate to the formation of sound 
opinions by their own lights, form also a constantly increasing num¬ 
ber, but hitherto at all times a small one. It would be carrying 
the notion of the march of intellect too .far, to suppose that an 
average man of the present day is superior to the greatest men of 
the beginning of the eighteenth century; yet they held many opinions 
which we are fast renouncing. The intellect of the age, therefore, 
is not the cause which we are in search of. I do not perceive 
that, in the mental training which has been received by the im¬ 
mense majority of the reading and thinking part of my countrymen, 
or in the kind of knowledge and other intellectual aliment which 
has been supplied to them, there is any thing likely to render them 
much less accessible to the influence of imposture and charlatanerie 
than there ever was. The Dr. Eadys still dupe the lower classes, 
the St.John Longs the higher: and it would not be diflicult to produce 
the political and literary antitypes of both. Neither do I see, in such 
observations as I am able to make upon my cotemporaries, evidence 
that they have any principle within them which renders them much less 
liable now than at any former period to be misled by sophisms and 
prejudices. All I see is, that the opinions which have been trans¬ 
mitted to them from their ancestors, are not the kind of sophisms 
and prejudices which are fitted to possess any considerable ascendancy 
in their altered frame of mind. And I am rather inclined to account | 
for this fact in a manner not reflecting such extraordinarily great ho¬ 
nour upon the times we live in, as would result from the theory by 
which all is ascribed to the superior expansion of our understandings. 

The intellectual tendencies of the age, considered both on the fa¬ 
vourable and on the unfavourable side, it will be necessary, in the pro¬ 
secution of the present design, to review and analyse in some detail. 
For the present it may be enough to remark, that it is seldom safe 
to ground a positive estimate of a character upon mere negatives: 
and tliat the faults or the prejudices, which a person, or an age, or a 
nation has not, go but a very little way with a wise man towards 
forming a high opinion of them. A person may be without a single 
prejudice, and yet utterly unfit for every purpose in nature. To 
have erroneous convictions is one evil; but to have no strong or deep- 
rwted convictions at all, is an enormous one. Before I compliment 
either a man or a generation upon having got rid of their prejudices, 
I require to know what they have substituted in lieu of them. 

Now, it is self-evident that no fixed opinions have yet generally 
established themselves in the place of those which we have aban¬ 
doned; that no new doctrines, philosophical or social, as yet com¬ 
mand, or appear likely soon to command, an assent at all compar¬ 
able in unanimity to that which the ancient doctrines could boast of 
while they continued in vogue. So long as this intellectual anarchy 
shall endure, we may be warranted in'believing that we are in a fair 

wiser than our forefathers; but it would be premature 
to that we are already wiser. We have not yet advanced be- 
yond the unsettled state, in which the mind is, when it has recently 
lound it^lf out in a grievous error, and has not yet satisfied itself of 
the ^I’uth. The men of the present day rather incline to an opinion 
than embrace it; few, except the very penetrating, or the very pre¬ 
sumptuous, have full confidence in their own convictions. This is 
not a state of health, but, at the best, of convalescence. It is a ne¬ 
cessary stage in the progress of civilization, but it is attended with 
numeio^ evils; as one part of a road may be rougher or more dan- 

hiiViMdred ^^ough every step brings the traveller nearer 

Not increase of wisdom, but a cause of the reality of which we are 
better assured, may serve to account for the decay of prejudices; 
and this is; increase of discussion. Men may not reason, better, con¬ 
cerning the great questions in w hich human nature is interested, but 
they reason more. Large subjects are discussed more, and longer, 
and W more minds. Discussion has penetrated deeper into society; 
and ft no greater numbers than before have attained the higher de¬ 
grees of intelligence, fewer grovel in that state of abject stupidity, 
which can only co-exist with utter apathy and sluggishness. 

The progress which we have made, is precisely that sort of progress 
w hich increase of discussion suffices to produce, whether it be attended 
with increase of wisdom or no. To discuss, and to question estab¬ 
lished opinions, are merely two phrases for the same thing. W hen all 
opinions are questioned, it is in time found out what are those which 
will not bear a close examination. Ancient doctrines are then put 
upon their proofs; and those which w’ere originally errors, or have 
become so by change of circumstances, are thrown aside. Discus¬ 
sion does this. It is by discussion, also, that true opinions are dis¬ 
covered and diffused. But this is not so certain a consequence of it 
as the weakening of error. To be rationally assured that a given 
doctrine is it truCy is often necessary to examine and weigh an im¬ 
mense variety of facts. One single well-established fact, clearly irre¬ 
concilable with a doctrine, is sufficient to prove that it is false* Nay, 
opinions often upset themselves by their own incoherence; and the 
impossibility of their being well-founded may admit of being 
brought home to a mind not possessed of so much as one positive 
truth. All the inconsistencies of an opinion with itself, with obvious 
facts, or even with other prejudices, discussion evolves and makes 
manifest: and indeed this mode of refutation, requiring less study 
and less real knowledge than any other, is better suited to the incli¬ 
nation of most disputants. But the moment, and the mood of mind, 
in which men break loose from an error, is not, except in natures very 
happily constituted, the most favourable to those mental processes 
which are necessary to the investigation of truth. \\ hat led them 
wrong at first, was generally nothing else but the incapacity of seeing 
more than one thing at a time; and that incapacity is apt to stick to 
them when they have turned their eyes in an altered direction. They 
usually resolve that the new light which has broken in upon them 
shall be the sole light; and they wilfully and passionately blew out 
the ancient lamp, which, though it did not show them what they now 
see, served very well to enlighten the objects in its immediate neigh¬ 
bourhood. W heiher men adhere to old opinions or adopt new ones, 
they have in general an invincible propensity to split the truth, and 
take half, or less than half of it; and a habit of erecting their (|uills 
and bristling up like a porcupine against any one who brings them 
the other half, as if he were attempting to deprive them the por¬ 
tion wliich they have. 

I am far from denying, that, besides getting rid of error, we are 
also continually enlarging the stock of positive truth. In physical 
science and art, this is too manifest to be called in ((uestion; and in 
the moral and social sciences, I believe it to be as undeniably true. 
The wisest men in every age generally surpass in wisdom the wisest 
of any preceding age, because the wisest men possess and profit by 
the constantly increasing accumulation of the ideas of all ages: but 
the multitude (by which I mean the majority of all ranks) have the 
ideas of their own age, and no others: and if the multitude of one 
age are nearer to the truth than the multitude of another, it is only iu 
so far as they are guided and influenced by the authority of the wisest 
among them. 

This is connected with certain points which, as it appears to me, 
have not been sufficiently adverted to by many of those who hold, in 
common with me, the doctrine of the indefinite progressiveness of the 
human mind ; but which must be understood, in order correctly to 
appreciate the character of the present age, as an age of moral and 
political transition. These, therefore, 1 shall attempt to enforce and 
illustrate in the next paper. A. B. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 
I 

Skizzen aus Spanien. Von Huber. Gut I inpen, Vandenhuck Jjf Ru- 
prt'c/d, 1828,—400. Sketches of Spain, Huber. 

A veiy pleasant little volume, with the above title, has fallen in our 
way, which we beg to recommend to the notice of the readers of 
German literature; and as it has not, to the best of our knowledge, 
been translated, and at tlie same time throws much light upon the 
condition of that most interesting country, Spain, we hasten to lay 
before our readers a few extracts. 

The author, of whom we know nothing, except what he himself 
discloses, appears to be one of those light-heartea philosophical Ger¬ 
mans, who, when they travel into a foreign land, carefully master the 
language, and speedily assimilate themselves to the manners of the 
people they are thrown amongst; seeking with assiduity all kinds of 
society, and mixing with the independence of freemen, and the bene¬ 
volence of lovers of their race, with all classes and conditions of man¬ 
kind ; not putting on, like our countrymen, that * morgue aristocra- 
tique,’ which appears affixed, likeCain^ curse, upon the brow of nearly 
every Englishman who leaves his home, but cultivating the acquaint¬ 
ance of all tliat is profitable, in order, as Bacon expresses it, ** to suck 
the experience of many.’* The division of class, indeed, in England, 
which is the cause of so much evil, occasions likewise English tr^ 
Tellers to be the most useless in tlie world; with all the roving spirit, 
which is inherent in the natives of this island, with the wealth which 
enables them, and the vast colonial possessions which induce them to 
quit their fireside, a,uJ witli the splendid rewards held up by the Col- 
bums and Murrays—how few works of travels does our literature* 
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.uh -i.*‘■r;'[" co"ne: !!;*d=.re,tra'’i 
laid under the ^ j ^ „ot admitted—if after the siesta, 
»e comegue.t-.f whatever is going on 
and l.e liiids tl.e f” ‘“'y J„„„i„„allv, but more in the higher 

c“rcl« inia”; bn’t all wUhout the slightest preparation or constraint. 
If one or nfore rounle wish to dance, and any one is present who will play 
forXm whelher on the violin, piano, or especia ly the guitar, faud such a 
Xe is ever to be foun.l,) they dance as long as they choose; "dnle on the 
other hand" regular dances, or balls, are very rare. The grand principle !|t 
C.^e?tul asTs, that the usual course of the proceedings of the bouse and 
Ely are not interrupted by them. They are connected with no expense 
f« nothing in fact is inered to the guests but a glass of iced water, or a 
no.t a cup of chocolate, if it is asked for. It thus happens that nearly all 
classes, rfeh and pool, have their tertullas-lhat is, there arc few families 
whodo notassembleaheir friends in the eveiimg, when, in other respect^ 
the menial or personal attractions of the members of the J^**y*y 
as lo attract aiiy one to the house. But these tertiHlas lay the family or in¬ 
dividual who ifives ihem under no obligation to remain at home and wait 
for their guests. If he wishes to go to the paseo (promenade), or to 
aiiolhertcrtulla, and his visitors find his house empty, no one has any thing 
to complain. The same f reedom from constraint rules as to dress ; and ter- 
tiillas are giv<*u and visited in the same clothes which ore worn during the 
u.siial occupations of the day. "1 he character of social Jite in Spain is best 
described hy the expression which a foreigner constantly hears, il he seeks 
for them, or puts on, or is unable to free himself from, the cereinonious- 
ness, vanity, and conceit, wliich distinguish our society—this cxpicssion, 
unforiunately, can not be literally translated, because in otlier^countries the 
thing is not known. ‘ Aqiii hay franqueza,’ say the Spanish.’* 

The countrymen of Cervantes and Lope da Vega are clearly more 
barbarous than we have usually supposed them. What! society 
without Lady Patronesses I parties given without trifle-hunting, either 
of hidalgo or grandee! black silk stockings and brilliants less 
tliought of than good humour and amusement! These clearly are 
the meetings of a nrimitive and ignorant nation. We recommend 

afford, which may take a place b) the side oi the voineys, me nie- 
buhrs, and llie Humboldts ? i • i 

Our men of science are not rich enough to roam, and our ncli 
are never men of science—rarely even of observation. Conceive 
J)r. Philpotts, or any wealthy rector of the Church of Lngland, 
putting two or three shirts into a knapsack, and walking ^roug 
]•’ranee or Germany, for the purpose of gathering iiiformatioT^. and 
yet we see not that any disgrace attached lo the Rev. Mr. Moritz, the 
friend of (ioetbe and .Schiller, for pursuing this plan in England; 
and we know how grateful he ha.s made many an English reader for 
the pleasing unafTccled account he has written us of his tour. 

Mr. lluher ap|>ears lo have pursued much the same plan in Spain 
oritz ill this country, and to have wandered indis- 

^r_room to the N’enta or hedge ale-house, 
the tilile-tallle of Andalusian maids,—now in the 

‘ ‘ “ ion the Puerta del Sol, at 
the Zocodover, at Toledo; or the Plaza de V ivarramhla, at 

throwing his observations into the form of 
volume of travels: hut he shall tell his 

as the ainiahle 
tririiinaU ly from the drawing- 
«iigaging now in l‘.._ - 
nolilicul projects of the daily congregatois 
\ ‘ • . r.v I I .1 

Madrid ; t _ 
< /raiiuda. 

He decided upon 
sketclies, instead of a regular 
own trile :— 

“ My %ic‘W' throughout has been to paint reality. 1 he persons, the cha¬ 
racter-, the mamiers, the >lews, ami the pahsions, the scenery, in short, 
and the buildings, which I lay before the reader in more or less hasty 
skf'lrhfs, are such as 1 have myself seen and met wiih in Spain. The inci¬ 
dents I either wilnesved in person, or got accounts of from eye-witnesses; 
and the only freedom 1 have taken has been lo correct and arrange these 
hketihesintoa kind of whole, hy attaching them to the story of fictitious 
personages. Whilst, however, I call the whole a series of sketches, I 
anoid the obligations that arc inruinhent on a novel-writer. It cannot, 
therefore, he a matter of reproach lo me, that I introduce neither hero nor 
loToii i*: I wish to represent mere rei'dily • • ♦ • and, indeed, that 
J describe no heroes, either of romance or of any other k'lid, hut simply 
such unpn-tending individuals as one meets with in coininon life, appears to 
me to he less a suhjef t for blame*, since I nijself, together with, if am not 
greatly mistaken, many others, have ever been far less nffeeled by the 
aetnal h< roes and heroines of the best historical novels, f'W'alter Scott’s, 
fur instai re,) than with the lively, powerful description of scenes out of 
eoriiinon life, as of tin* l.owland Srotrh and the Highlanders, which, in many 
res(>eels, have an actual historical imnorlancc, from their elucidating the 
s{Mrit of the history and character of that nation. ' 

'rin* iiiillior retntirks upon tlie inexactitude and incorrectness of 
the usual vif ws taken of the country in general :— 

*• Nutneroiix are the novels and roinanreg, in every language of Europe, 
whose scene is laid in S|niin ; but they all, with very few exceptions, display 
such a Iniighahle ignurance* of the physical, us well as moral localities of 
this country and its inhabitants, as to deserve no ineiitiun on this score, 
whaleier merit they may rlaini in resm-rt of invention. 1 know but three 
works of this kind which form an hoiionrable exception,—namely. Dun 
Alonso de Salvaiidy, and two novels that appeared in London two years 
ago, Don E-teban and Sandoval." 

He then proceeds lo assign the cause:— 
** The reason rcNisists partly in this, that in fact most travelleri see so 

Vi-ry little, and that little either siipi^rticially or with incomprehensible 
oliliiseiieH-s. 'Phis indeed may he remarked of other roiintries—one need 
onh allude to the judgments pa-sed hy English travellers on (lermany or 
Ernnce—but of none other so freiiiienlly as of Spiiii; and a few observa¬ 
tions ii|>on this iMiint may be nut altogether superfluous. Spain is perhaps 
the least visited by travellers of all European countries; and areordiiigly 
it m not to be wondered at if the few who resolve u|k>ii the tour put their 
foot U|M>n the land iinhued with a pro|>ortionully greater niiniher of preju¬ 
dices ihnii is the case with other countries; unu these prt'judices arc so 
lunch the more diifieult to be dispelled, from their being mixed tip with a 
good lime of ronrrit. When did a Erenrli or English buf^fman ever 
Miiinble upon Spain, without looking dqwn with the greatest contempt 
upon a peop'e so far behind his own roun'try in the manufacture of pu- 
lu.itums and cottons I 'I'liia conceit often extends so far, as to close the 
«*>esof really well.infornud travellers, added to whirh are the artual in- 
roiivenienci s or dai^er even of the journey, which easily set the man nccus- 
foiiM d to the cumlorts and security of other countries in a continual ill 
humour, with which he judges ot every thing that passes hefore him arcord- 
iiig to the aniiovaiire of the iiioineut, whieh this or that rircunistaiire may 
p«-rha(Mi have justly occasioned. The grand stuinhiing-hloek, however, 
vtilh most travellers is, the want of a thorough acquaintance with (he lan¬ 
guage of ilie land. 'Phis, indeed, in every eonntry, is an indispensable 
cointituMi—Without which no traveller possesses the right lo pass a judg- 
iiiciit uu the people—but is still more the rase in Spain, where no foreign 
tongue is available for the attainment of tlu* commonest necessary of life. 
Eroiit the-r, mid other cause's, arise the very many absurd ideas entertained 
of S|»ain and .Spaniards. 1 will give only one ( by itself > very iiisignilicaiit 
example:—According to the universal opinion, th«* Spanish have ilarl brown 
gloomy rminteimnces, and black eyea, wear broad hats, the hair in nets, 
and wide hrowu cloaks; are ragged, dirty, and lazy. This picture is in¬ 
deed faithful enough of Particular parts of some districts : hut of many | 
uihrra, as, for iiislaiiee, oi the inhabitants of the Bask Provinces, is abso¬ 
lutely falsei Tlie Ba-iks are rather fair than dark-haired, do not wear 
liroad hats, the hair in nets, or cloaks; are on the whole very well rondi- 
tioiftl, any thing but ragged, and in all points of view one of the most 
active, industrious, and cheerful raci-s that exist. All this, however, does 

•r objects ol liberal study, are indisposed and indeed 

luiries ministering to the arts of life, and aiTogaiilly 

ery connexion with utility. It is in the early ignorance 
f science that the alter netrliirence of Relencp Ioir iIm 

I of the extent of the ignorance and indiff'erence 
pernicious effects upon the most important in¬ 
ly legislation, and the administration of justice, 
lent, how is a question of science treated ? In 

riminal investigation, it is lamentable to observe 
tice, arising from erroneous conceptiun. or from 
requisite knowledge. In the ordinary aOairs of 
imougst the dupes of quackery and imposture 
1 imply the best iustructioii, and whose couducL 

Hir Vltiliaiii ( 
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THE EXAMINER. 

none could merit the description of great who were not distinguished in 

those serrices:— ^ l i 
We are almost as ungrateful to our great men as were the Greeks and 

Romans. Nelson died a poor Viscount, for all his Tictories ; Rodney van¬ 
quished de Grasoe, and was deprived of his command ; Mylborougn was 
insulted in the House of Lords, and attacked by the jpeoplc, and had to 
nay for the building of the house which was voted By the iiatiw; and, 
whilst we are writing this, an English mob is throwing mud at >V ellinglon. 
—Athemeum, 

The first sentence, “We are almost as ungrateful to our great men as 
the Greeks and Romans,** prepared us for other instances than those we saw 
quoted. We expected the mention of Locke, Milton, Shakspeare, De Foe, 
Newton, Watts, Jenner, Scott, Bentham, and others, wholly unrewarded, or 
whose rewards have been far short of their merits. ,Our heroes have the 
least reason to complain of national ingratitude. They have their honours 
of the highest degree, according to the vulgar scale of reward, and also 
their wealthy endowments. Our artists, men of science, and philosophers, 
the delighters and instructors of mankind, whose successes benefit all 
ages, and improve the moral culture; these arc the men who, ns Dr. 
Paris has shown, have cause to complain of the ingratitude of their 
country, and the comparatively niggardly measure of honour or profit 
which, when granted, is doled out to them by the state. Jenner, who 
arrested a scourge of the human race, had a parliamentary reward 
of thirty thousand pounds, if we recollect aright, but the service was 
not of a dignity for the higher honours which royalty bestow’s.—. 
Compare his reward with that of Wellington, skilled in the art of man¬ 
slaying! Scott’s emoluments are unprecedented in literature, and he is a 
Baronet. The world has bought his books with as grateful a sentiment as 
they buy Worgman’s jewellery ; but, after all, his profits have not been a 

'tenth of those of Gunter, the confectioner, or Stuhz, the tailor, who, by the 
bye, is a Baron by purchase of a territory in Germany, and must take rank 
above the author of Waverley. The king, George IV., made Scott a Ba¬ 
ronet, as a mark of his estimate of his genius. Things equal to the same 
thing are equal to each other: he is classed in the scale of value with 
Tierney, Wyattville, Knighton, and a host of other persons of mysterious 
merit and manifest favour. 

The mob of London throw mud at Wellington! Oh, horror ! Oh, shame 
to England I Oh, foul and filthy ingratitude! The mob of Birmingham 
burnt Priestly*8 library. Where is the blot on the national fame ? How 
meek was the scandal at the outrage. 

From the pother people'make about military services (which are, of all 
services, or acts called services, of the most doubtful benefit in their cou- 
seduences), it might be supposed that there was in them no sort of satis¬ 
faction to the General. To the soldier who fights and starves, and watches 
and toils, war it, indeed, no pastime; but to him who directs, and seasons 
inanceuvring with fox-hunting,* there is probably as much interest in con. 
ducting a campaign as in playing a match at chess. We suspect there are 
few tastes more vulgar, and requiring less eueouragemeut than the taste 
for war; and yet it is nursed and pampered as though it were apprehended 
that the fire of strife would die away but for the fuel of reward and the 
fanning of the most fulsome flattery. If all the disorderly little boys in 
London flung mud at the Hero of Waterloo, should we want candidates for 
military glory the next hour ? Ask tlie United Service Club, who would 
on that fact, refuse a command ? 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
Druby-Lane Theatre.—^The repetition of the School for Scandal 

at this theatre, on Tuesday, made us sensible that there may be occa¬ 
sions on which we ought to be grateful to the galleries for the exercise 
of their ancient and undoubted right, to condemn without hearing, 
and to reduce plays at certain seasons of the year to pantomimic ex¬ 
hibitions. After having seen this play in the Christmas week, we heard 
it, as it was performed at Drury-lane theatre, on Tuesday. We 
incline to give the preference to that form of the representation 
wherein the comedy was in no material respect distinguishable from 
the harlequinade. When the lady in Moliere’s farce recovers or 
resumes the use of her speech, she abuses the gift of tongue so un¬ 
mercifully, that her father beseeches the doctor to make her dumb 
again ; and there were divers occasions in the course of Tuesday’s 
performance on which both the audience and the actors would have 
been gainers had the galleries administeied a similar species of relief, 
by apin reducing the dialogue to dnmb-show. The present cast of 
the School for Scandal at Drury-lane theatre is, indeed, with one or 
two exceptions, such as neither gods nor men can be expected to 
witness with complacency. Of Miss Chester's I^dy Teazle we 
would willingly speak with all the tenderness which is due to her 
sex and personal attractions; but the stern path" of critical duty 
compels us to observe, that (excepting her beauty, and even that is 
not exactly of the style which corresponds with our conception of 

• lady) she is deficient in all the qualifications which an 
artress, who aspires to success in this character, ought to po.'^sess. 
bhe wants grace, she wants vivacity, and she wants dignity; but it 
IS her lack of vivacity which chiefly di8<jualifies her for an under¬ 
taking, in which it must be admitted, (hat other actresses of far higher 
powers, and who have been fully capable of givingiefifect to the serious 
parts of the charac^r, have, for the same reason,7ailed, Ijidn Teazle 
If a woman of (ashioi^ not t/torough^bredf but gifted with graces and 
^romplishments, which throw alt her competitors in the race for 
tashionablc distinction into the shade. Considered in this light, the cha- 

racter is not realized by any part of Miss C’s. attempt to perform it. 
Lodi/ Teazle is full of life and joy; her fancy ever on the wing; and 
her animal spirits incapable of control. Miss Chester is habitually 
cold, and her efforts to be gay are too elaborate to pass for the sallies 
of natural vivacity, or the overflowings of a joyous temperament. 
For the rest, she has a fine person, which she loads with a gorgeous 
superfluity of decoration. A Roman poet, criticising the dress of a 
nymph addicted to similar excesses in point of costume, says she 
was so overloaded with finery, that her person was the least 
thing that belonged to her; pars minima est ipsa paella sui,^ 
Though Miss Chester’s person is 'of a scale which fortunately se¬ 
cures it from the risk of being obscured by the superfluities of dress, 
our ideas of the congruities are still somewhat shocked by the display 
of so much white satin and embroidery at a morning visit. Mr. 
Macready’s Joseph Surface is below mediocrity. This actor excels 
in melodrame, and in a few tragedies partaking of the nature of 
melodi-ame; but in descending to the realities of life, and enacting 
the character of a mere private gentleman, he appears to as little 
advantage as a hero equipped w ith coat and breeches in a modern 
piece of sculpture. His per.sonation of Joseph Satfacc is exceedingly 
stiff' and formal; he mopes through the part w ith disconsolate 
gravity, and has more the air of an undertaker than a man of fashion. 
iMdp Teazle has not a fair oppoiTunity of convincing us of the 
soundness of her principles, for her virtue is exposed to no tempta¬ 
tion. There is not the slightest merit in rejecting the advances of a 
lover at once so coarse and so lugubrious as Mr. Macrf.auy. If 
this actor, by the way, persists in the line of genteel comedy, as it is 
called, he should endeavour to correct an unfortunate mitigation of 
the aspirate which pervades his familiar discourse ; and as there are 
two French words in tliat comedy (faux pas J, he will forgive us for 
suggesting that the pas is not pronounced like the English word patv. 
This last word, indeed, uttered once and again, might be conve- 
veniently resorted to without impairing the sense, by an actor w hose 
organs did not readily adapt themselves to the pronunciation of the 
French tongue; but we admit tliat it i.s hypercritical to notice these 
trifles, -where there is so much matter for graver animadversion. 
Mr. Wai.i.ack’s Charles Surface bears a strong family likeness to the 
Joseph of Mr.MACREADY; the brothers are ecjually coarse; and though 
Mr. Wallack is more obstreperous, he is not less dull than his rival. 
Farren’s Sir Peter Teazle is, upon the whole, a correct and ex¬ 
cellent piece of acting; wo except, of course, liis grimaces, wliich 
consist neither with the character, nor with the gootl taste which, 
for the most part, distinguishes his personification of it. 

We shall notice the Olympic next week. 

THE REVENUE. 
Abstract of the Net Produce of the Hcvenue of Great liritain., in the 

Years and Quartern ended bth January^ and 1J>31, showing the 
Increase or Decrease on each head thereof. 

Customs 

Past Office 

Miscellaneous 

Excise ..., 
Stainiis .... 
Post Office 
Taxes 
Miscellaneous .... 

V earti ended 
1830. 

5lh .laiiuary 
1831. 

4‘16,023,800 410,31.3,501 
17,749,721 
6,641,6:1.) 
1,376,000 
4,806,5(K} 

410,091 

16,89),77.) 
6,60.),29l 
1,.358,011 
5,01.3,105 

2s;i,;i80 

47,139 873 40,199,12.3 

Deduct Increase. 

Decrease on the Venr. 
« (juartciK eiitieil the 5tli Juu. 
{ 1830. 1 1831. 

4:3.851,870 
4,869,022 
l,:)r>8,.)73 

321,000 
2,017,075 

71,968 

4'3,760,69) 
4 8.31,220 
l,58.),(i8.3 

330,005 
2,062,0,30 

81,R)1 { 

1 12,089,514 1 12,060,031 
i 

Deduct Increase...j 

Decrease on the Quarter.j 

Increase. Decrease. 

4:31!),701 : 

I 1,070,IKK) 

1.30,5 U) 

_.._ , 
Inoreose. i Decrease. 

4J7,110 
1),(K).> 

1I./J55 
0,133 

00,503 

37,S0J 

119,063 

90,503 

20,kS0 

The expected deficiency of the Revenue, in consequence of the repeal 
of the Beer and Leather tax, according to Mr. Goulburn’s stuleiiicnr, 
when the proposition to abolish them was laid before Parliament, (taking 
their annual produce at 3,200, 0001.) was for a single quarter not less than 
800,0001. Instead of which, it appears that the decrease of excise in this 
quarter as compared with tliat ending the 5ih January, 1830, is no more 
than 37,0001. This is eneouraaement for future reductions. We shall take 
on early opportunity of specirving the reductions which, in our own opinion 
and the opinions of some o( our first economists, may be roost advanta¬ 
geously made. 

A uARb Lesson.—St. Paul first adviseth women to submit themselves 
to their husbands, and thencouiisellelb men to lure their wives—silica it was 
fitting that women sliould first have their lesson given to them, becaust it 
is hardest to he learned, and therefore they ueeu have the more time to 
co^e itir—Fuller, 

Nxcas^iTY og CHANpK.—Every medicine is an iuuovgtioii, and he that 
wiU not Apply new remedies must expect new fvUs; for time is the greatest 
innovator; and if tipi*^* of i^o^rse. alter things to the worse, and win^/u and 
counsel shall not alter theiiHto toe better, what shall be the end 

mssLJciif UAA BfA W|i«so>(.r—It is wi^b oarrow-souied peqjd* «s 
wift norrQW-necksd bottifj^theless they luive la theiOi the uu/rtooiai tkeg 
moke in pouring it ouL-^Pope, 

y 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
FRANCE* 

On lb#* 3Ut of Deeenber n niunefou* meetiof of the pupil* of 
ferent •rboob in Pari*, took place at the Paoth^^ to TOle an Mdie** 
the student* of the school* of War»aw, upon their conduct during the 
memorable night of the 39ih of Nofember last, and a^ to return an m- 
•wer to the address of the Uairersity of Glasgow. During the proceed- 
:_w _ku in Ml annroDriate SDeecn. in 

, , , . iktt imrinriAiire to which I hare referred, maj^ be 
mestic industry, haring th__ . -«mnpiP with foreign labour oa 

ticipate you,” be obserred, ” and 1 shall inform my fellow-citiaeu* that 
the great nation is Ifull of sympathy for them, and for „ 
l^y are defending. 1 shall expect you between the Oder and ^he W 
Each of the students embraced Czapski in bis arms, and shook his haoiis 
in the most affectionate manner. 

UNITED STATES, Dec. 9. 
The Peesidemt** Message to the Sem.ite, and House of 

Kepeesentatives. 
After congratulating hi* fellow-citizen* on the prosperity and 

mentof the Republic, and the wonderful success which had attended the 
progress of their free institution**, the President adrerted to the important 
modifications made in the Gorernmeut of France. The deepest sympathy 
was to be expected in a struggle for liberty, conducted in a spmt 
way worthy of the cause, and crowned by an heroic moderation which had 
disarmed rerolutioii of its terrors. Nolwiihstanding the strong assurance* 
gisen to the world by the man whom they so sincerely loTed, of the high 
characterof the present King of the French, it was not in bis success, but 
in that of the great principle which had borne him to the throne—the para¬ 
mount authority of the public will—that the American people reioiced.— 
Jn relation to the trace between the United States, and the \Vest India 
and North American Colonic* of Great Britain, the President said that an 
arrangement had been effected which promised results highly faTOurable 
to the parties. “Great Britain,” he continued, “ ha* a right to exclude 
US from the trade with her Colonies. But if, at any time, Great Britoin 
may desire the productions of this country as nectary to her Colonies, 
they must be receired on principles of just reciprocity: and further, it is 
making an invidious dbtinction, to open her colonial ports to the vessels of 
other nations, and close them against those of the United States. The 
trade will now be placed upon a footing more favourable to this country 
than any on which it ever stood: and our commerce and navigation will 
now enjoy, in the colonial port* of Great Britain, every privilege allowed 
to other nations.” 

AfU*r explaining at great length their situation with regard to other Fo¬ 
reign Powers, and the measurtw that had been taken to induce several 
tribes of the aborigini** to remove and settle beyond the Mississippi River, 
the Government had offered to bring them within the pair of the laws and 
institutions of the United Htates, but that they had preferred their inde¬ 
pendence in the western forests. Their removal had been made the sub¬ 
ject of treaties. ** These treaties,” he said, ” being probably the last 
which will ever be made with them, are characterized by great liberality 
on the part of the Governmenli They give the Indians a liberal sum on 
their removal, and comfortable subsistence on their arrival at their new 
home*. If it be their real interest to maintain a separate existence, they 
will there be at lib«‘rty to do so without the inconveniences and vexations 
to which they would unavoidably have been subject in Alabama and Mis¬ 
sissippi. 

ilumanity has often wept over the fate of the aborigines of this coun¬ 
try, and philanthropy has long been busily employed in devising means to 
avert it. But its progress has never for a moment been arrested: and one 
by one have many powerful tribes disappeared from the earth. To follow 
to the tomb the last of his race, and to tread on the grave of extinct na¬ 
tions, excites melancholy reflections; but true philanthropy reconciles the 
mind to the vicissitudes as it does to the extinction of one generation to 
make room for another. In the monuments and fortresses of an uiiknowit 
people, spread over the extensive regions of the west, we behold the me- 
roorials of a once powerful race, which was exterminated or has disap¬ 
peared to make room for the existing savage tribes. Nor is there any 
thing in this which, U|)ou a comprehensive view of the general interests of 
the human race, is to be regretted. Philanthropy could not wish to see 
this continent restored to the condition in which it was found by our fore¬ 
fathers. What good man would prefer a country covered with forests, 
and ranged by a ^w thousand savages, to our exteusive Republic, studded 
with cities, towns, and prosperous farms—embellished with all the improve¬ 
ments which art can devise, or industry execute—occupied by more than 
twelve millions of happy pimple—and filled with all the blessings of liberty, 
civilizatioa, and religion r” 

He proceeded to say that—“ Rightly considered, the policy of the Ge¬ 
neral Government towards the red man b not only liberal, but generous. 
He b unwilling to submit to the laws of the Hutes, and mingle with their 
population. To save him from this alternative, or perhaps utter annihi¬ 
lation, the General Government kindly offers him a new home, and pro¬ 
poses to pay the whole expense of his removal and settlement.” 

He^ makes the following observations on the subject of I^ree trade and 
taxation“ Among the numerous causes of congratulation, the condition 
of our import revenue deserves special mention, as it furnishes a strong 
UlustriUioo of the effects of the present tariff' upon our commercial inter¬ 
ests. The obiect of the tarifT is olyected to by some as unconstitutional; 
and it fa conmdered bv abnost all as defective in many of its parts. The emer to impose duties on imports originally belonged to the several 

lates. The right to a^ust those duties,*with a view to the encouragement 
of domestic branches oi industry, b so completely incidental to that power 
ll^ it b dificult to suppose the existence of the one without the other! 
Th* Htates have delegated their whole authority over imports to the General 
Government, without limilalionor restriction, saving the very inconsiderable 
f«^»*Bon relating to their inspection laws. Thm authority having thus 

tariff ^Ts’i^n^ of thTcomfort. of life unnecessarily high; it undertow 
to Dro^Unbr^t; too local and minute to justify a generaTexaction ; and it 

rliPmiStairforce some kinds of manufactures for which the country la 
not ripe, ^uch relief will be derived, in some of these respecU, from the 

“^"Th^fafreTmidVof d“to^^ whether a particular Interest ought to 
receive Drotoction, would be to submit the question singly for deliberation 
If it should enlist in its favour a majority of the Represeotativea of t^ 
People there can be little danger of wroi^ or *“ 
tari^ with reference to its protective effect. If this principle were 
adhered to, the branches of industry which deserve protection would be 
aunirru w, %_.^ thorn, when that orotection forma 

cciice in the viill of the majority—would then ^ secure irom ine aiscreaii 
and danger to which it is exposed by the act* of iiiajurities, founded, nolon 
identity of conviction, but ou combinations of small ininorilies, entered into 
for the purfiose of mutual assistance, in measures which, resting solely on 
their own merits, could never be carried. . * u u ir r 

“ III conclusion, fellow-citizciis, allow me to invoke, in behalf of your 
deliberations, that spirit of conciliation and disinterestednt^s which is the 
gift of patriotism. Under an overruling and merciful Providence the 
agency of this spirit has thus far beeu signalized in the prosperity ana 
gTorj of our belo.ed couulr). May it. 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 
Tuesday^ Jan, 4. 

2 INSOLVENTS. 

P. W. Paddon, Plymouth, printer. 
J. Elliott, Holloway, carpenter. 

bankruptcy superseded. 
C. Coupland, jun. Leeds, spirit-merchant. 

II BANKRUPTS. 

W. Wilson, Mincing-lane, sugar-broker. [Lewis, Crutchedfriars. 
J. Key, Great Prcscot-strcet, oilman. [Rippingham, Great Prescot-street. 
R Jones, Canterbury, grocer. f^Stevens and Co. Little St. rhomas Apostle. 
M. Reteiuwer, Bury-court, St. Mary-Axe, ship-insurance-broker. [Hutchinson 

and Co. Crown-court, Thread needle-street. 
J. Hayllar, Brighton, horse-dealer, flleathcote. Coleman-street. 
W. Sioddart, Freshiord, cloth-manufacturer. [Mounsey and Gray, 8taple-inn. 
I). Jones. Merionetlisbire, victualler. [Jones, Crosbj^square. 
M. Houghton, Ipslev, grocer. [Lowndes andGatty.lred Lion-squarc. 
P. W. Storry, York, dealer. [Evans and Co. Gray's-inn-sriuare. 
T. Blininai), Bristol, brazier. [Meredith and Rceve^ Lincoln's-inn. 
J. Crisp, Colchester, butcher. [Biguold and Co. Bridge-street. 

Friday^ Jan, 7. 
2 INSOLVENTS. 

T. C. De Lacour, London, diamond-merchant. 
J. Shave, Ipswich, inn-keeper. 

10 BANKRUPTS. 
C. G. Beet, Stamford-st., bill-broker. [Bowden, Suffblk-st, Southwark. 
J. W. Nyren & Co., Battersea, colour-manufacturers. [Fyson & Co. Lothbury. 
W. and J. Uemsted, Bury, linen-drapers. [Bowden and Co. Aldcrmanbury. 
W. Young, Rochester, coachinaster, [Simmons. North-st., Red-lion-squarc, 
J. Hook, Nichulas-lane, merchant. [Chilcotc, Walbrook. 
J. Waring, Charles-st, Commercial-rd. ship-owner. [Pearce & Co. SwithinVIa. 
H.T. Perkins, Thromnorton-st., scrivener, [Notes, Soutbampton-st. 
A. Bloom, Basinghv!'St., toy-dealer. [Crosby, Bucklersbury. 
W. Mottram, St. John-st., victualler. [Selby. Seijuant's-inn. 

THEATRE ROYAL. COVENT GARDEN. 
This Evening (Saturday) CINDERELLA, with HARLEQUIN FAT and 

HARLEQUIN BAT; or the GIANTS CAUSEWAY; 
Monday.-—Shakspeare's Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet. 
Tuesday.—Cinderella; or, the Fairy and the Little Glass Slipper. 
Wednesday.—The Tr^^y of Fazio. 
Thursday.—The New Comic Pantomime,and the lOOl.Note* 
Friday.—A Tragedy. 
Saturday.—'Cinderella, _ 

„ THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. 
oTo'? (Saturday) HENRI QUATRE. With DAVY JONES, or, 
HARLEQLI^r and MOTHER CAREY^ CHICKENS. 

M o N D A YPizarro. 
Tuesday.—The School for Scandal. 
Wednesday.—Werner, or the Inheritance. 
THURSDAY——The Brigand, with the Illustrious Stranger. 
Friday.—Werner, or the Inheriunce. 

1 . . , . , , . City, Saturday Morning. 
Consols have not varied much during the week. Exchequer Bills have risen 

considenmiy, It bein^ exp^ted that the Government will shortly fund a quan* 
.!***■.Stock bears a higher price compared with Consoli 

fuSSn^E^l^r^Biill!*'”*^ •peculation* respecting the expectetl 

THE FUNDS, Saturday, Four o'Clock. 
BNOLISll. 

S per Cent. Consols - - 81 
Ditto for Account - • . 
S per Cent. Reduced - • 8l| 
Si per Ceiiis., 1818 - - 
New U per Cents. . - 901 
4 per Cents. 18:26 - . . 99 
Long Annuities - . .1715.] 
New Annuities, 30 Years - ItJ 8- 

PORBIGN. 
French 5 per Cents. - • 
Ditto 3 per Cents. ... 
Russian 5 per Cent. Bonds 
Austrian 5 per Cent, ditto 
Prussian 5 per Cent, ditto 
Brazil ...... 
Greek ...... 
Spanish ...... 

94i 95i 
51} bll 
25 86 
16} 16} 

entirely paa^ from the Sutes, the right to cxerdee it for the purpose of 
protoelion does imt exist in them; and, coneequently, if it be not posted 
by the General Government, it must be extinct. Our political system would 

of • people stripped of the right to foster their 
eouoteraci the most selfish and destructive polby which 

" 1 forei« nation*. Tbb cannot be the case—thb power 
Mimt be wilhm the scope oTthe authority on the subiert ex DTMalw 

NOTICES 
miJnSr*** ExaiAiner of the fir.t Sunday in 

We jwpe to bear anin from Peter Wilkin.—or, rather, mav we hone > 
Me have received letter* from B. H. and several othYr 

spondents, in support of our opinions on the Track 
fret our inability to insert theater of B.ll!;b« we 
^d..po«l to enter into a lengthened coni^v^ruMn de^l * uiteJ 
J^our space. We have performed our duty in stauni thYnJinriYi 

'h«y can^nly be XHjte^d b7f 

- —TTrik * . •• iRtereet requires, it b only ne- 
*1 ibtereslabenld he UDderstood. WWetlmrhief obb^ltf 

uUra shoaU U revennr, they may be so adjusted ae to eneournffe imu- 
®f oaiienal importance alone ought tobeprelecied • 

iBtiiril d^cac«,QCCBpytkf irtliMlu Whii«ftroUMftp!a«of do- 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, January 9. 

l^eTOua ieguUaoiiof the French Chamben 
raw ta jsumj other leipejiu, superior to those of out 
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ment) requires that all propositions, before they can be publicly dis- 
oiissed, shall be submitted to the Chamber sitting in bureaux or 
committees, and deliberating in secret. Unless three of the nine bu¬ 
reaux sanction the proposition, it drops. The bureaux have as yet 
come to no decision on the Parliamentary Refonu Bill; and it is 
said that there have been stormy debates in the secret sittings. No 
one has the least expectation that the Bill will pass, unless muti¬ 
lated and made almost worthless. 

The popular and the oligarchical party arc said to be marshalling 
and organising their strength for the approaching contest; and it is 
added that M. Guizot and his friends, with their usual predilection 
for half measures, are forming a middle party, and endeavouring to 
trim the balance. The fault of these men is not in their inten¬ 
tions ; and their acquirements and powers of mind no one disputes. 
Their error is a bigotted and coxcombical devotion to their own 
ways and their own disciples; and incapacity of conceiving that the 
government can go on well unless it goes precisely as they have set¬ 
tled beforehand. 

It appears from all the accounts which have been received from 
Russia, that a force, which is deemed overwhelming, has been di¬ 
rected with a furious spirit upon Poland. We are assured, by per¬ 
sons well acquainted with the present state of the Poles, that they 
will rise en-masse to maintain |fieir independence, and that the wo¬ 
men even will fight. We cannot believe that Europe will quietly 
permit a war of extermination to be carried on against the injured 
Poles. 

We have no room this week for any lengthened oliservations on 
the Message of the American President; hut we think it an act of 
bare justice to take the earliest possible notice of some very mis¬ 
chievous remarks which have appeared in the Times and in the 
Stuudurd on that portion of it which relates to the removal of the 
Indians. The facts are as follow:—Several of the States contain 
within theii^ allotted boundaries the possessions of some of the Indian 
tribes. These possessions have invariably been held sacred; and the 
Indians have been protected by law against all attempts to encroach 
upon them. But in order that the lands now occupied by these 
tribes may be appropriated and cultivated by civilized men, the 
Government of tiic United States has proposed to the Indians to 
resign their present possessions, and accept others not yet included 
within the boundaries of any Slate, and which it is proposed should 
never hereafter be so included. The Indians will therefore retain 
these lands for themselves and their posterity. The President in¬ 
forms Congress that several of the ludian'tribes have accepted these 
terms. 

Hereupon a loud wailing from the Times and Standard^ on the 
hardship and injustice sustained by these unfortunate men, in being 
turned out to make room for the descendants of Europeans. The 
pity ofthe reader is invoked for the extermination which it is assumed 
to be their inevitable lot; and the Times asks “ why should no at¬ 
tempt be made to civilize them ?*’ 'Phis wise public instructor scarcely 
ever touches upon any topic beyond the range of daily conversation 
without betraying the fact of his knowing nothing whatever about it 
The most prodigal expenditure in a Government like ours, profess¬ 
edly for a public object, generally proves nothing but that some 
of the “ proprietors of Parliament,” or their connexions, are to be 
benelittcd thereby. But when a Government like tliat of America, 
})arsimonious even to excess, devotes money to any purpose, it af¬ 
fords such a proof as it is hardly ever in the power of any other 
Government to give, of its being deeply in earnest Now, the Go¬ 
vernment of the United States has for years expended, for the pur¬ 
pose of civilizing the Indians, sums so large, as to form a very 
important item in the moderate expenditure of that cheap Govem- 
lucnt The conduct of the United States towards the Indian tribes 
has been throughout, not only just, but noble. The Indians have 
occasionally been unjustly treated by several of the State Govern¬ 
ments, who, like other people, are not the very best of judges in 
their own cause; but the Federal Government has been Uie guardian 
and protector of the rights of the Indians on all occasions, and has 
recently been very seriously embroiled with one of the State Govern¬ 
ments on their account. We inform the Times—of what it should 
have known without our information, viz.—^that one of the chief 
motives which suggested the removal of the Indians from their 
present lands was the desire that the State Goveniments might 
no longer have sovereign controul over them, and that they might 
be under the exclusive protection of their great father,” the Go¬ 
vernment of the United States. 

Tub Dbsteoybrs of Machinrry. On Toetday a numerous 
meeting was held at the Kent and Essex Assembly Room, Whitechapel, 
to take into consideration the propriety of petitioning his Msjesty to spare 
the lives of the individuals who have been convicted, under the Special 
Commission, of destroying machinery, and who are now l)iiig under the awful 
sentence of death.—The Chair was taken at twelve oVIoek by Mr. D. 
yVire, who stated the object of the meeting. Happily a Special Commis¬ 
sion had been appointed to cx{^nd the mw. lie believed that most of 
the oflenders did^ not know their danger or the law applicable to the of¬ 
fence of destroyuig machiuery. Several were then under sentence of 
death; and, considering the deluded men objects for mercy, he proposed a 
Petition to the King, in the hope of obtaining a commutation of capital pu¬ 
nishment.—^I'he Petition having been read, was agreed to, and a subscrip¬ 
tion made to carry the object of the meeting into effect. 

A petition has been presented to the King from the Birmingham Political 
Union, praying for the extension of mercy to the raeu sapiUlly convicted 
under the Commissions. One petition has also been sent to the Home 
Office from Winchester, signed by tfefj tradesman of that town. Similar 
petitions have been presented from Soulhampton, Portsmouth, Oo^rl, 
Komsey, Basingstoke, and other parts of the country. The ■***«“*■ of very 
few the Clergy have bees fmd tUaeJM to thsoo potitiops, Al Wia% 

Chester the high church Clergy for the most part positively refused to sign 
the petition : alleging that it was an undue interference with the course of 
justice. The petition agreed to at the meeting over which Mr. D. Wire 
presided, was in a very short time signed by seveial thousand persons. 

The reforming spirit has reached the Iwrough of Tavistock, where it 
begins tomake extraordinary progress among tl^ telect themselves. The 
following petition to Parliament has been signed by serenteen of the elec¬ 
tors out of about thirty^ the greatest number that have voted at Tavistork 
for many years:—“ VVe, the undersigned electors of the borough of Ta- 
vistork, in the county of Devon, being friendly to Parlmnientary Reform, 
and knowing that one of the pretexts used for voting against it is tlio 
alleged injury which reform will occasion those gt present exercising the 
elective franchise, petition you to extend the right of voting, at present 
vested in us, hy admitting a more numerous class of electors. \V c dis- 
claiin, os iiisulling to our understandings and integrity, the statement that 
we have any private pecuniary interest in the present limitation of the 
elective franchise, and are quite satisKed that it is injurious to the public 
interest that two members of Parliament should be chosen by so small a 
body of electors as this borough contains. We also petition you to apply 
the system of vote by Ballot to such increased number of electors.—And 
your petitioners," Ac.—Sherburne Mercury, 

ThbTaxrson Knowledge.—At a Reform dinner, given at Belfast 
, on'I'hursday week, Mr. James Sims, the able editor of the Northern 

f^Vhig^ observed, in the course of the sp(>ech which he made on the occa¬ 
sion:—"That the baleful consequences of the taxes upon newspopiTs 
would be best estimated by comparing the stale of our taxed press with 
that of the untaxed press of other countries. Scotland, with her reading 
population .'of two millions and a half, has only about forty newspapers, 
not one of which is printed oftener than three times a week. Pensylvaiiia, 
with a population or less than a million and a half, had, so long ago as in 
189^3, (and the number is, doubtless, much greater at present,) one hun¬ 
dred and ten papers, of which about 15 were published daily. Liverpool, 
with all its trade, has only eight weekly paners; Philadelphia, with anoiit 
an equal population, and not one-fifth or the trade, has about eighteen 
newspapers, of which eight are daily papers.. The impulation of Ireland 
is estimated at seven or eight millions : tnat of the United States of Ame¬ 
rica, excluding the blacks, who read scarcely any newspapers, is about ten 
millions. The difference of the population of the two countries is thus 
about two or three millions: but what is the difference in respect to the 
number of newsimpers circulated in each 7 According lo the account, as 
published by the Stamp Office, the entire stamps issued for Irish newspa¬ 
pers, for Ib^, was considerably ntidcr four millions, whereas the circula¬ 
tion in the United States is estimated to be above Gi millions ! From these 
facts we also learn, that the number of Irish Newspapers printed would 
give, on on average, about half a papi'r in the year to each individual; 
whereas in the United States, each individual purchases thirteen times ns 
many. Then, there is the injury sustained by the mercantile interests, in 
consequence of the duty on advertisements, which operates both against 
them and the press. And to what end was all this niiioiint of taxiitiuii, 
OH the intellectual improvement of the people I The whole gross nmoiint 
of newspaper stamp and advertisement duties in Ireland, was less, by seve¬ 
ral thousand pounas, than the amount of the Irish Civil List, that is wasted 
in pensioning the creatures of corruption. 

The Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Spring Rice, in a letter to Mr. R. 
Roe, the Secretary of the Council of the Duhfin Chamber of Commerce, 
has positively contradicted the report that it was the intention of liuvcrii- 
meiit to bring forward Mr. Goulburii's Stamp Act. Mr. Spring Rice says 
in his letter—" The proposal for an increased duty on newspapers in Ire¬ 
land appeared to me equally indefensible as a meaNiire ot tiuaiico, and 
as a measure of general policy, both on its im|N)sition of new restraints 
upon the circulation of knowledge, aud the active controul of public 
opinion." 

Mr. Stanley is to have the only Royal Borough in England—Windsor, 
By the arrangement comph’tcd. Sir Hussey Vivian, who sits for Windsor, 
is to vacate, receiving the appointment of Commauder of the Forces in 
Ireland, from which Sir John Byng is recalled. 

The celebrated Madame de Geiiiis died on Friday, the 31st ult. al the 
advanced age of 85 years. 

NOTABILIA. 
I Royal UNDERiTANDiNGS.—"It has been remarked that Englishwo¬ 

men of the higher ranks have particularly small feet, as compared with 
the ladies of other countries; and that our Royal Family have generally 
feet so small as to make them walk unsteadily. This was the case parti¬ 
cularly with the late King, and is now the case with the Princess Victoria, 
whose ancles are so delicate and weak that her future majesty is obliged 
to he wheeled in a chaise coulante^ though in good health, and looking as 
handsome as, in a future queen, could be wished."—Evening Paper,— rho 
tottering slate of royally in other countries may be referable to the same 
cause. It wants a broader basis—a more deniocralical footing. 

Impudrnce.—Impudence, in an Englishman, is sullen and insolent; in a 
Scotchman, it is untractable and rapacious; in an Irishman, absurd and 
fawning. A true and genuine impudence is ever the effect of ignorance 
without the least sense of it,—-Steele, 

Sauce for the Goose, Sauce for tub Oandbh.—-The Morning 
CoMriei^tush, we mean the Morning Chronicle—in vast perturbation at 
the idea of Mr. liunPs entry into London, attended by a goodly escort of a 
hundred thousand Radicals, aud objecU the iiiconvetiiciice of mobs and 
processions. Considering the question as one of social convenience, we 
may not differ much from our modish contemporary; but then we shall call 
upon him in due season to let fall his pen on the king's drawing-rooms, 
levees, and the coronation, should such a grand foolery be contemplated. 
These things are all nuisances to those who are not sharing in the vanity of 
them, and ^ould be abated, if other shows attracting masses of people bo 
prohibited on the score of obstruction and inconvenience. 

SoMNOLBNCY OF TUB Clbroy.—The cliurch in this country is com¬ 
posed of a profoundly sleepy body of men. The fact is melancholy, 
but notorious; and b acknowledged by the most enlightened of its 
members.—(bee Dr. Arnold’s Pamphlet on Catholic Euiancipaiion.)— 
There is a new religion spreading In France, with the greatest rapi¬ 
dity, amongst all ihe talented young men of the day; but we questioii 
whether there is a clergyman in the country who has yet heard the nAine 
even of bL bimonbm. We only know that in the Unirersily Club, 
which contains the iliti of the English church, and which piques itself 
on being partbularly literary^ neither the Garc/fc Trawce, ihe vigor¬ 
ous defender of pure Catholicism, nor the Avenir^ ihe organ of pure 
Chrbtianiiy, nor tbe philosophical Globe^ which triumphantly asserts that 
Catholicism has ceased to be in eulightened Europe; nor the Organisateur, 
who is endeavouring lo place the doctrine of bl. bimon on the pedestal or 
the dbpiaeed eull, are to be found in the re^iiig-rooin of tMt society, 
which indeed is fiimbhed but with one French journal, while 
with MarnUs$ Pauli Md fARorf of that genus. Would it ^ beliefeU that 
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iiiff day I meet. Hook, the composer, who 
eakinff of it, he said, in his whimsical 
aslonlhed, for I had nerer eren ^ard of 

inrn an* l>e nldered; low, by a name of reproach, l he man w no 
• c ^crution of the laws and the formalion of i^ood ones is painted 
i> • ihc judife, who by quibbles paralyses the laws which exist, 
efery iierTc to present their iinproremeiit, is painted out as an 
lo3Vd with adoralwii and with offerings. In the ?iew taken of 

dersheld, were discorered to be on nrej the principal raD}(e oi Duiinin^s is 
completely ffutted, and all the machinery destroyed. On Sunday, the cot¬ 
ton-mill of Mr. Dewhurst, at Skipton, was destroyed by fire. The loss is 
estimated at from 8 to 10,0001. On Thursday, Blackburn church waa 
burnt do«n; whether or not by incendiaries is unknown, 

A fire broke out on Saturday morning at the brewhouse of Messrs. Hare, 
at Stnnehouse. near PlvmoutL It was discorered in time to confine its 

way, to read Shakespeare with care, and they will soon be de¬ 
putting forih what is usually culled tragedy. The way of 

I# rs in ibis kind is rather the description than the expression 
I’here is no medium in their attempts, and you must go to the 
of the heart, or it is all mere language ; and the writer of 

I no more a poet, than a man is a physician for knowing the 

will, II, ,o,ne must be with erery system, in (his we heartily concur — 
Naujption is a gnod thing, although ships are oreaiionolly wrecked, and 
men drowned. Hut if H be meant that ineidenul esils are, on that griuod 
ih!*! •nd >eft out of ealeuhlion, the best mode we can 

11 o**** holds such an opinion, is, thathe should lake 
"r. 1° • •®*P*koiler, with a braaier on the other side of 

hm houi^, a sfatighfrr-iiottse o»er the way, and a store of guoDowder in 
i^iVf I**'*” •dmonished. at the same tiiiie,*io fememL-r, 
that ifhi* . sew, nose, and ears, are iiieessuiiflv annoyed, and he is ultimately 

^«‘*Wr»«/«/eyiU.»'~froia an artUU attribuUd to 

1helif.r.r,of iW.lil.rar, ‘"V’coITh"” 
Uncuu.of Hciiill.r «id Srlil.irmK-h«r, 

or T... PaorL^-A »ril« ;» Ih. I..I numbor »(. •* 
Pruflical. rieclor. aiutl form a proaigaCe r , 

:^ .„.“’a Lrgi.l..ure m«U .r.a.r a 
mu.t make a (ioternment tyrannical, and render a people im^me oi 

E.h.g Tor'rncd. ..re .hrooVb •rr.Doy. •'’'/••‘r.:"*', J 
beii.tf sa»e through morals, and it never could outlijre them. 1 bey ha 

...7,.-.aam «rr..«d.r«u. simI haouy with a bad form of Goyern- 

the examiner. 
lot one Tolume in Ike d™!"®"’ *“|J'u,^awl1nr<»'”'2e jr of J,®"*!*.*« -mri ? said to those who.lay sprawling o e , w , Pott, the celebrated 

wretel.e.1 -iU. .he hem. In pro|»rl»a a. a nafon m immoral, .u Uorern ctatp nv TUP TOuTtRY 
ttiei-l niu*l and Will be despotic.^ iu.w« STATE Or lllr. CUUIMlvl. 

KtTK.HT or THE Enolisii Liwykr’s Knowledge or th* Notwithstanding the temporary increase of wages in some counties, and 
With minds of every class, the mind of the lawyer has to the execution and transporlalion of labourers in others, for offences ^anist 
strur tore of the human mind what does the lawyer know. which ihe authorities expounded even to the jurors, for the first time, 
tlo iriib knovi. of the bud it prey. u,»««. By tradition, by a blind and Uurni^ anJ destruction of property is still carried on by 
rickeiy kind ol cxiierieiiec, by wiiieihing resembling inslinet, he the labourcrs’throughout ihp country. We haye reason to believe that the 
bv what s..idiisiiis the minds of jur) men are poisoned; ky what jargon their . . . numerous than the accounts in the daily papers 

ti.f s.ibjeM by the mill or me law, to juoge oi trusiAu. destroyed property to the amount ot ZWOl. i nc laoourers iron. 
of fuii. A. to he beard, interest, or no interest, is (flagrant and sligmatixed faiiiis rendered erery assistaiifce in their power. They after- 
iiiiprobiiy apart; the only question. Men at large are not under the action owner’s permission, ate the pigs, which were made into 
of any lliing that can v» ill propriety he expressed by the name of interest, .||pn| „aekling. , ,, ^ 

therefore li.ey are to be adiuitied. Is a man exposed to the aciion of any Tliere have been more fires in Lincolnshire; on the farm of Mr. Bowling, 
thing t!.at can be designated by that invidious name 1 fco sure na be is. ‘O ^ on the premises of Mr. Briggs, surgeon, at Heckiiigtoii; 
sure will bin testimony he faUe. Knough: all scrutiny is unnecessary, shut Alkinson, at UIceby. Much valuable pro- 
ibe door ill l.is (arv.—lienlham'$ Ualionateof Jj^atetal bridence. destroyed. In Cambridge, Wiltshire, and Dorsetshire, the 

AnvitK TO MooKas TaAoic WEiTKas.-.I hey gue ^ Incendiaries have continued their work. 
Uicliard Sleele) rather the s-titimenU ot such who behold 5 ’ On Sunday morning the woollen mills of Messrs. Whitacre, near Hiid- 

naim . of distemper, without the cause, of them. Men of sense are pro- wire it com 
ff»%nd cneinies to all such empty labours; for he who pretends to be sorrow- threaleninir letter from “ Swing ” 
'■■I. .. * —‘.h ,e. nK,r. con.cnp.ibl. lb... he *ho pretend. ,o ® • fir® wa, dlZ^ 

"cTrrM: ■"«< "i"”'; T.ia Ktopr.n. of “ lliM.ic.”-There i. a .el of tXT’"' 
in Ihe world daily iiieri’a.iin, anaiiut wlioni you mu.t be|[really on "’V,!™/j.m 5—A fire took ola 

>uiir giiiird—lher«* is a fascinatiofi about them ; they arc people who declare -I 
IheoMeWe. rei.e.nenlly opp„.ed to huM.b«B-H.ie: libeUi fellow., elear- if f I», 
Sighted, yit frank. When these sentiments arise from reflection, well and *'*,*' ® ** f'xf IT*. 
K..od, they .re the he.1 .eiiiinient, in the world, but many take them up l|la®e oil Ihe preini.e. of Mr. Upk 
Mx-oiid.li.iiid; they are rurredly invitioit to the iiidoicnee of the mob of Fen- de*trucliTe fire too P® - 
Ilemeo, who V-e the rooianee of a nolle principle, not it. utility. You Ma,on, llroadholine, on Ihe Matir 
l.iil'h with him when he deride, the hunihuit in reliFtoii, the humbuF in ®kout .ix head of cattle were de.t 
pililirs, ihc humbug in love, the humbug in the plausibilities of the world ; ®‘ ^beat ana oats, 
l.ut ..ay cry wImm, hr derides, what is often the safest of all practicatty T 
t kd'Tule, the humbug in common honesty. .Men are honi'st from religion, f® fk® miners an weave 
wisdim, prejudice, h tbit, fear, and stupidity ; but the few only are wise ; |.k®y by the most diligent 
and ihe {tersons we siieak of deride religion, are beyond prejudice, un- ■killings per week, they are 
awed by linbii. too indifferent for fear, anJ too experienced lor stupidity.— A ®^ ^ 

ravages to a hay-loft, where it commenced. Mr. Hare had lately received 
a threatening letter from “ Swing.” ^ ^ 

Sunday night a fire was discovered in the premises of Mr. Cartwright, 
near Leicester, which are at present occupied oy a worsted spinner. The 
machine'ry wav worked by steam. The whole building was destroyed. 

Louth, Jan. 5.—A fire took place on the premises of Mr. Bowling, yes¬ 
terday morning, about four o’clock. Owing to prompt assistance, only one 
rick of straw and half a hay-rick, were eonsumed.—A fire also has taken 
place on the premises of Mr. Upton, of Raithly. In Derbyshire, a very 
destriictire nre took place on Monday night last, at the farm of Mr. 
IMason, Broadholine, on the Matlock Road. A barn, out-buildings^ and 
about six head of cattle were destroyed, together with about nine stacks 
of wheat and oats. 

Distress in DBROvsiiimE.—In consequence of the low rates of wages 
afforded to the miners and weavers of this mountainous and cold district, 
they cannot, by the most diligent exertion, earn more than from three to 
four shillingN per week; they are reduced to the most extreme distress. 

nwed bv liHbii, loo im/iffcreni for fear, anJ too experienced for atupidity.- A meeting of the inhabitants of the village of Bradwell was held to con- 
!*//«/ rutTnrii h'ditlnn * tidcr the best means of administeriiig relief, and nearly 501. have already 

iiwf iijora-<jecona i.ainon. . i « u r . keen subscribed. Coals, meal, and blankets have been purchased with the 
oi.oM/.iNo with Conv icts. It is, says Lord Bacon, a shameful amount and distributed amongst the sufferers. Resolutions.were adopted 

niM uii >l, „. d bins t» ak* 111.- .Clin, of people .iid nieked eondemned men ,pp„i,„in^ « ,o„„„iltee, and earne.tl, .olicilinF aid. The minera latour 
lo be the people «iib «boin ,0,1 plant. One of he re.ulU, not. we op- jiffieultie., than Ihoae of Peak Forcat, in conaequence of 
nrehe id, or,*,na I, ronteinplated, that the.e ‘ wieked condemned men ext?« quantiU of lead which Ihe Duke of Devonsh rc, a. lord of the 
'r V. I-'?"*'‘7®" Tolunteer-rolonie.: em-apmg in .mall „?eiyei. from them. A few year, ago Ilia Grace waa petitioned lo 

. r ift, eiihe, to the South Sea laland,, (,n man, of which for a good while p|g„ „„ ji,, ,„„,e footing a» the minira of Peak Forcat, but he haa 
1 aril n.tite rliief Imt for a prime mini.ler Mine choice graduate of j Jo, ,ot done so. It la aaid that one great cauae of the miser, which exiata 

of NeiV Ihi'uami* ur^foiue of’ih'e'Im.in It » *^**ti!** I ** facUit, which Spain poaaistaca of producing the metal, import- 
main arS rU Oim T^ll . h . I "'a I ‘"K “ “““‘'J-' *"<' “ >«"®® ‘h®® i‘ ®»" b® worked in feng- 

S. »rr«l m.i,. of Ibesi- lawless setilcinciils are supposed uT exist besS 
Kc.erolly know,I; as it is clearly ihe inleresl Tthe a^ve-rnemioned ""To?;?.' 

trader*, when they discover such a oiie, to keep the kiiowlcdir™lo them- u i TV *^® kers in Hawarden, and its neighbourhood, 
sflvi s, ft.r Ihe sakeof iiioiioimlixliig Ihe coiiiiiirr^e. A most prohlable trade ^ ‘urned out and demanded nii incroase of wages, which, after a few 
lliey, of Ctnuse, tiiNl H ; as their fiifloiners are not only willinir^^o pay an ®htained. They communicated their suc- 
eiinriiitius price in oil for the luxuries of rum «wrtobacroT'but*^whelI"once colliers in the other parts of the country, and it was 

iulu vciiled, lire easily .tripped of all. Another article, it terms, has been Joal dTstiic s n NorlrW^^^^^ ? 1v ® 
It.inid more proiilable in this trade than even rum—viz itomen • who if 5“ ' «i«trifls in ^ortli Walts. On Monday the Denbighshire Yeomanry 
... . 11 ,t.,„ II.,. .ml carried off In one of th«;"eul,m’®.ru »ill .V"‘'7 ‘'’f »[ W- Wynne, wer? called out. On 
.i ll a whiile orran of >e.il oil ; thi. infernal traffic waa betrayed b^ the ' J!*”*^*? *»e*®ral hundred collier, aaaembled at Ihe back of the 
wreck of a vcel, from which, in roiisequence, two women, who bad been 
thusrsrrii d off from Sydney, made their esrape: and, it is to be hoped pul 
other* oil their guard against the detestable fate designed for them. Tlii^ 
volunteer selilers, however, it seems, resort to another expedient (o 
supplv ihciiuelves with wives: viz. seizing on the native Mark women 
after, we presume, knoeking on the head the males of the tribe.”—vir/ir/s 

Rhos Llaiiercyrugog, but they were very peaceable. Sir Watkin inquired 
of them vvhat they wanted ? They replied, “ Employment and an increase 
of They w^e recommended to disperse, and the riot act was read 
to them (query. Ill English?) by Mr. Lloyd, of Wrexham. This waa at 
Gutter liill. The men stood in mute astonishment, seemingly not under- 
•tanding what wm meant Mr. Roberta, a coal master, begg^ the cavalry 
might retire, as he was certain the men would not do any harm. He like- TroHsportation, in the London Rerieic, attributed to Dr. t 'vkatetv ^ it certain ihe men would not do any harm. He like- 

IM .nx.T.i. K.n..-- When it 1.den.<H..tf.led that an, .y.ten, i. ^ro- ro«,rf wT?Hnke«."“The: “? ’’I."* ,“>« '“"f 
dwellve of ail immense balance of mischief, it is commonly said of ?he derails told Mr Roberts to be off *1*^^ did not want the cavalry, and 

they are no part of ‘he design.* I f ihU means merely ll.at no syrtr m shoulJ wiZu" doh^'the lea*t rninry^SeVe^ral onh^ca^^^^^ 
be at once condemned sole y because some incidental evils are connected chsrze Ihc h.lL but it w ! cavalry then endeavoured to 
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THE EXAMINER. 

ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE. 
The Hants Special Commission, held at Winchester, closed on Thursday 

nijjht, 30ih Dec. It has lasted within one day of a fortu^ht, during? which 
time 101 prisoners have been capitally convicted (six of whom have been left 
for execution), 30 have been sentenced to transportation, (to to be impri¬ 
soned and kept to hard labour, and G7 have been acquitted. 

Salisbury Saturdaj^y January 1. 
Attack on John Benktt, Esq.—Seventeen individuals were chartjed 

with havin;^ riotously assembled and broke the threshiiig-inachine of John 
Renett. Esq. at Pythoiise Farin’, on the 25th November. It appeared that 
a Siob of upwards of 400 persons, armed with hatchets, haniiiicrs, and large 
sticks, had assembled for the purpose of breaking machinery. Mr. Renett 
having received information of their intention, met them at a linic-kiln in 
Fonthill-Giffard, and repeatedly expostulated with them on their conduct. 
He was with the mob three hours, during which time he saw them break 
iiincliines at three places, before they came to his barn. Two of them 
named Jerrard (one not in cu-tody) had party-coloured sashes round their 
body. Mr. Renett pointed out to them the absurdity of tliat proceeding, 
nnd said to the younger Jerrard, “ 1 am sorry to see you with that sa>h 
on. I entreat you to get into the rear, for an example will be made of 
some of yon, and 1 should bejMrry to see so young a man as you in a sad 
scrape. That sash will hang you.” He came up with a large stick to my 
horse, and said to me, ” I don’t care about hanging—I don’t care.” “ 1 
then asked them what they complained of ? They toM me llint they were 
going to break all ihc threshing-machines in the county, and mine among 
the rest; and that they would have 2s. a-day as wages. I explained the 
nature of the proclamation from the King (whicli had come out only the 
day before); I told them that it offered a reward of 50/. for every man de¬ 
tected in breaking a machine, and of 500/. for the discovery of any persons 
who should set nre to property. They said, ‘ We don’t burn—wc have 
nothing to do with the tires:’ and I am convinced they had not. I then 
pointed out to them that they could not trust each other, * for any man,’ 1 
said, ‘by informing against ten of you, will obtain at once 503/.” When 
the mob afterwards attacked his premises, he said to them, “ You break 
open these barns at your peril; they are locked. I would resist you if I 
could; I cannot; but mind, you break the machines without my consent, 
and at your peril.” They proceeded to break the machine, Mr. Renett 
sitting quietly on his horse at the time. On a sudden the whole party at 
work stopped, and one of them (Thos. Topp) threw a stone, which hit 
Mr. Renett on the head, and deprived him of sen.se for some time. (The 
stone was produced in Court: it apjieared to weigh about 2lbs.) The 
prisoners in general said that they were compelled to join the mob. Some 
contented themselves with saying they were very sorry that they had been 
there. The Jury found all the prisoners Guilty except two, who were 
not sufficiently identified. 

Tt’KSD VY.—A number of prisoners were sentenced to seven years trans¬ 
portation ; one who had been twice convicted for fourteen years; and two 
or three to imprisonment and hard labour. 

Wkdnksd.vy.—In a case in which 17 prisoners were tried for an attempt 
to pull down the dwelling-house of Robert Ryle, at Alton Berns, .Mr. 
Hafeombe, as counsel for ihe prisoners, objected to tiie appearance of his 
learned friend Mr. Bingham, who appeared, not for the crown, but under 
a general retainer for the magistracy of the count). The Altorney-Ue- 
neral said, that rather than waste time by any argument on so idle a point, 
he would request Mr. Bingham at once to retire. Mr. iiaicombe did n it 
impute blame to the magistracy, but nothing could be worse than the effect 
of having one gentleman retained on their behalf. The Court having inti¬ 
mated their surprise at the objection, Mr. Iiaicombe said i.e did not wish 
Mr. Bingham to retire; his object was answered in calling the attention of 
the Court and the magistracy to this subject. It was then agreed that 
Mr. Bingham should not retire.—The objection which Mr. Iiaicombe 
intended to take was founded on the following grounds:—That the 
whole of the prosecutions in this county are got up by the clerks of 
the committing magistrates in the several di'»tricts, to the exclusion of 
the solicitors of the different prosecutors, and that they nre managed by 
one counsel, who is retained by the county, to the exclusion of the rest of 
the bar,—that it is inconsistent with the impartial administration of Justice 
that the committing magistrates should at all mix themselves up with the 
management of prosecutions on which such of them as are grand jurors 
have to find bills,—that it is impo.ssiblc that the public business should be 
properly conducted by one individual; and, lastly, that it is injurious to 
the prisoners, inasmuch as few gentlemen of experience at the bar will 
attend an assize under such circumstances. Subscquei tly, the Atturney- 
Oeiioral admitted that the intent of the mob.to demolish this house was not 
satisfactorily made out agaiust the prisoners. The Jury, therefore, Ac- 
ouiited them.—They are to be tried, however, for robbing Air. Ryle of a 
10/. note. 

TiiunsDAY.—Cate of Itaae Looker.—Mr. Justice Alderson, adverting 
to the circumstances which were stated to the Court after the conviction 
of Looker yesterday, observed, that on considering all the circumstances, 
lie thought it right that the prisoner should be put on his trial on the other 
indictment for a similar offence, and then he would have an Ojqiortunity of 
putting forward his sou or any mher evidence he might have withheld on 
the trial yciiterday. He (Mr. Justice Alderson) would not try the case. 
It would be taken by one of lus learned brothers in the other court. 

Fourteen prisoners were tried for wounding, with intent to kill, Mr. 
)lobert Ryle, but were acquitted, as the intentiou to murder was not sufli- 
cienllymade out. 

Some of them were afterwards indicted for having robbed Miss Pyle of 
a 10/. note, hut only one of them, Gifford Norths who had received the 
money, was found Guilty. The rest were acquitted. 

Readings Berkthire^ Tuesday^ January 4. 
Twelve pritouers were charged with breaking a threshing-machine, the 

property of Amhrose Ratieiit. They were part of a mob of abimt 300, 
armed with hammers, axes, and part of threshing-machines that they had 
previously broken. After they had broken Ihe machine, they demanded 
beer and cyder, which was given to them. Col. Acourl, a magistrate for 
for the county, deposed that be read the riot act and prorlainalioii to the 
liiub at HeyU*sbury, which thou consisted of only 89 or 90 persons. He 
afterwards joined the mob, when they had determined on going to Mr. 
Patient 8 farm. One of the prisoners (Bartlett) cheered them on, and 
gave the word of command, which was repeated after him by Munday. 
lie Identified several others as taking an active part, and all of tlum as 

** ^ went with them to Ratieiit’s,” he continued, “ and 
told them that I was there on purpose to mark them; but the more 1 spoke 
the mure they booted. The machine was broken in a minute, evidently 
by persons vjho miderslwd the frade~l should think by blseksmiflw and 
^’’R*-*”'^*’** . * h<?y “atd it was the feveuUi luachiue they bad brokeu. The 
Colfiiiel hearing them say they would go to button, seut for the yaonianry 
cavalry and special constables, to meet him at a certain iioint; lhi*y took all 
Ihe prisoners except two. He aftervyarde took Che other tiTo (whom he 

had noticed) at their own houses.—.Many of the prisoners, in their defence, 
said that Farmer Parham had told them that if they would come and break 
his machine, he would give them half a hogshead of cyder. They got the 
cyder, which got into tlieir heads, and thus it happened that they were 
placed at the bar.—Mr. Justice J. Rarkc said that Farmer Parham having 
given them drink, would not alter the case against them; but that inquiry 
should bo made; and if any individual had been wicked enough to give tlio 
prisoners drink, with intent to excite tliem to mischievous designs, that 
person, upon conviction, should meet with exemplary punishment.—A ver¬ 
dict of Guilty was returned against all the prisoners. Two of them, 
Beran nnd Farley^ were recommended to mercy on account of Uie excel¬ 
lence of their character. 

Abingdon^ fVednesday^ Jan. btit. 
The Commission was opened at this place. The calendar contains the 

names of 47 prisoners, who are nearly all young men, there being oniy 
seven whose ages amount to, or exceed 40. All, with the exception iT 
two, are described as labourers; six, one-eighth of the entire number, can 
rcail and write ; rather less than oiic-fuurth (H) nre able to read ; the re¬ 
maining 30 are wholly uneducated. The number of indictments is 30, and 
of course, under some of these, several prisoners nre included ; 22 of the 
indictments arc for riot; a few of these also chqrgetl with assaults and rob¬ 
beries. In but two instances are threshing mar bines slated to have been 
broken, aillioiigli there are several prisoners indicted for attempts against 
that species of property. Mr. Justice Park, in his charge to the urand 
Jury, observed, tliat tbouj^h they were unable to discover the instigators of 
the ofl’ences that came before them, there was no doubt but that lawless and 
wicked men, having themselves thrown of all regard for religion and the 
laws, had induced young and ignorant persons to coniiiiit acts of outrage. 
“By their nefarious advice,” said he, “they have attempted to undermine 
ail the foundations of good government, nnd bring this happy land of ours 
to misery and ruin. Much of the evil may lie attributed to the bud advice 
and w ritings of the ill-disposed. I regret that wc have not been able to 
briug such wicked men to pmiislinieut.'" 

OLD BAILEY, Tiii’rsdw, Dec. 7. 
Charles Martin was indicted for having sent a threatening letter, signed 

“Swing,” to P’roderick Braithwnite, P'sq. the brewer. The prisoner bad 
been in bis service, but was dismissed about three weeks before Chrislinas. 
Mr. Braill.wnile received a letter signed ‘‘.Swing,” on tlie I7tli December, 
which several witnesses declared to be in the prisoner's hniidwritiiig. The 
letter was as follows:-— 

“'Po Mr. Brnithwaite, at the Crown Brewery, Mnry-sfreet, Regent’s 
Park.—You ought to be ashamed of yourself for taking that innocent man 
up; you d—d rascal, you shall have jour brewery burnt down before 
Cnristmas; so I would advise you to look out; it is a chance if you nrii’t 
shot, d—II your eyes. “SWING, d—iiyou.” 

Mr Braitbwaitc had received five threatening letters while Martin wa'S 
in prison. The prisoner in his defence merely ueelnred that he was quite 
innocent. Several persons gave the prisoner a good character, but one of 
them admitted, in bis eross-examuiatioii, that the prisoner had bemi dis¬ 
charged from ihe service of a Mr. Williams, having embezzled l-O/. nnd 
upwards.—The Coniniou Sergeant commented upon that circiimstatice; Iiersons who stated upon oath that a man was of good character, while they 
mew him to be a thief, would in all probability meet with the punishment 

that iheir conduct merited. Verdict—Not Guilty. 
Friday.—1C\coi;iiaokment to V'oung Tiiik’vks.—On the conviction 

of a little boy for picking packets, Mr. Comnuui-Sergeant observed, that 
as the seiitenee of transportation, which would follow that nnd other similar 
convictions,’might appear disproport.onably severe, be would take that 
opportunity of explaining, that tinder such a sentence, a young convict is 
considerably benelilted, being educated and taught a trade. 

POLICE. 
BOW-STHEET. 

Mysterious Case,—On Monday, a young man, who did not give his 
imnio, but who seemed to be well known to .Sir Richard Biriiie, called at 
Bow-street to give iiirornmtionof an attempt to rob and murder biiii, which, 
he stated, took place between seven and eight o’clock on Wednesday even- 
iiiff last, as he was on his journey to .St. Alban’s. 

The applicant has a country residence. Grove Lodge, St. Alban’s, to 
which he was on his way at the time mentioned, in a buggy. As be was 
driving in a lonely part of the road, near to Wrotimiii Park, he saw, at a 
short distance belorc him, Ihe moon at the time sliining with peculiar 
brightness, a chaise-cart with two men in it. The horse was sninKiiig, as 
if it had been driven very hard. The vehicle was drawn upon one side 
of the road. Thinking their appenranee nt such a time and spot rather 
suspicious, he quickened the puce of his own horse, but they, on seeing 
this, drove into the road in the same direction, aitd kept on just a-head of 
him for nearly half a mile, he constantly eudeavotiriiig to pass, and they as 
repeatedly “ dodging ” him. At length he made a delermiiied ell'ort, and 
called out in the usual manner of the road on sucli oeeasioiis, but tlie iiich 
ill the cart, instead A>f giving wa>, turned their horse round and drove di¬ 
rectly against his vehicle. Tlie wheels were locked, and one of the iiieii 
in the cart jumped up, called out “ Stop!” nnd nt the same time leaped 
upon the front of the buggy, which was a very high one, and seized appli¬ 
cant by the collar, and nt the same time drew forth a horse-pistol, which 
he placed against his breast. The applicant instantly caught hold of the 
barrel of the pistol, and a desperate slruggl > coiiimeiiceu between them,' 
ill the course of which the assailant nearly threw him out of the vehicle, 
and araiti presenting the pistol at his side, fired; but the report was but 
a fain? one, and applicant felt that he was not wounded. At that inomeiit 
be drew out one of a brace of pistols which be always carried about him 
«;!ien travelling. He levelled it at the stomach of the assailant, and fired. 
The fellow instantly threw up his arms, and, uttering a loud cry, fell back¬ 
wards over the seat of his own cart into the body of it. His couipaiiioii, 
who had remained in the cart duriflg the struggle, then barked his horse, 
and, getting clear of the buggy, drove off towards London at the utmost 
s|)eed of the animal, whipping and urging him on with all iiis might. I'he 
applirant had no assistance at hand, and ne was not at all sorry to permit 
the cart to go on without attempting to follow it. He then proceeded on 
towards h*t. Alban’s, and, at a disiance of afjout 200 yards from the simi 
where the aflTray took place, he met two labouring men, who said they uis- 
tioctly heard the report of one pistol. The applicant, on liis arrival at 
home, examined his elothee, and found that his two outside coats had hern 
perforated, evidently by a pistuLball, but the bull could not at the time be 
fouud. Oil a more minute examination in the morning, it was discovered 
in the lining of bis trowsers. The ajpplicant produced the ball, and said ho 
attributed the preservation of his life to the cirruinstauee of the hall hav¬ 
ing strut k his waistcoat [Ki<*ket, in which he had a qiiuiitity of silver and 
gold. He liad 1*0 doubt their object was plunder. 

Nir R. liiraieiMiied why the application at this office had been delayed / 
—The i^pUcMnt aaid he gave information on the following day to the local 
loagtttracy, but uothing had been effected iu the way of tracing the assail- 
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THE EXAMINER. 

Uibniiic iHrin to ju^ce ; but be iraTellin^f tluit | 
bin name miKbt not be menlmncd, at rthiArt r»f an attack more cer- < 
road a deal, and he mi|?ht be made the objeet of an a^ ^ 
fail, in ila retull than the former, bj the conipaniont or fricndt ot me nrtt | 

an^Hantt.^ r. A nort iox.—On Tuetday a constable brought b^ore ' 
kimll four women, one of whom held an infant in armt. he j 

ataled, that he wa. on duty in had Lnembler he < 

A .„%.r.bl. »7,7,;HXd be,n"bK^/r.r.H^^ . 
ataifd that her name wan Huth Jones, ““‘I «hi1efollowiiiir i 
b. r«lf h, »-llinK m«tch«. in ih, rtrnnt.. I" .^w „ f 
(hi. rnllin* on Ihc New-rnad, Mr.. Groon. the l»dr who w««^" 
and who told her that her name wa. W |tkin.on, rame up , 
*•1 perceiire, joung woman, fou are in the family way; | 
expect to be confined?’' She answered, that she did no meant to i 
occur for three months to come. The lady then anked her how ^ 
protide for the infant wlieii it tlioiild come into the world ? She P 
nhe did not know ; the wa* unmarried, had formed an unfortunat ^ 
mice with a )oiiiig man, and wa* uuite denlilule of the means .J. jig- 
cither for herwlf or the infant. The lady took down her address ( 
court, St. (iilen’n,) gate her a shilling, and promised to Cjill upon her, a 
finally to provide n‘*r with a nurse, and other requisites fitte or c_- 
iM’cted situation. hUrly in the mouth of December, the , 
lodging*, and asked if. when the infant wa* born, she would h®^* 
jeciioii to come and live in her house, and suckle the baby there . ^ 
expresM'd lo r arkiiowlc'lgnicnt* for such unexpected kindness, and e y 
then proiniNcd to allow her a shilling a day until she should be con no . 
Thit promise she fulfilled. Dn the very day of her confinement, the lady 
eaiiic to her lodgings, aceompanied by Mrs. Watts, one of the females vt o 
now appeared hcftire his worship, and whom the lady introduced as t ie 
IIIIme she had protided for her infant. So toon as she was delivered, i* 
Mrs. Watts took the iiifaiit away from her, wrapped it un in 
and iiiiiiiedialely left the room, aceompanied ny the mdy. She heard 
iioiliing either of the lady or the nurse lor a fortnight aft# r, when, feeling 
great nnxiety for the fa'cof her infant, she went to the address of the Ii^y 
in (Juecn Annr-»treel, hutslic could find nothing of her there. She learned, 
however, ihst the lady lived at No. 40, Monmouth-street, and on going to 
ihe house that evening she found her iu a white bed gown, with all the np- 
penranre of having recently lain in. Her infant was in the arms of the 
nurse, and upon claiming it a* hers, the lady refused to gi^e it dp* This 
n fiisal had given rise to the .*illerration which had caused the interference 
of the |H>lire eoiistable. Mrs. (Jreeii, a young and respectably dressed 
woman, said tliat the mother had disposed of it to her, and liad willingly 
roiioeiited to fori'go all right to the baby as soon as it came into the world. 
She confirined the nrronnt of the vuung woman, whom she a^ked if she had 
the iiieiuis of providing for the infant which she liore ? She answered, that 
slic did not know wlial would become of it, and perhaps her distress was 
so great, she shoultl be obliged either to abandon or destroy it. Having a 
great atlarliinent fur children, she proposed to adopt it as her own, to which 
n willing consent was given, and with that understanding she provided a 
midwife and every thing neressary for the young woman. It was not the 
infant but money that the mother wanted. Her real object was perpetual 
extortion.—Mr. Miiishull olmerved that the conduct both of the mother and 

(treeii apiM'ared to b#* most extraordinary, and asked the latter if she 
were a iiiarrieu woman.—Mrs. (ireen replied that she was a widow, having 
lokt her husband ahout 18 months ago. She had, however, ample means of 
providing for Ihe infant. A violent altercation here took place, each party 
endeavouring hy force to obtain ivossessioiiuf the rhild. The struggle was 
fo violent, that the magistrate was obliged to call for the assistance of the 
jailers to separate the parties, and protert from injury the unconscious 
raiise of the rontest. Mr. Minshull decided that it would be improper to 
trust the infant to either of the riaiinants, while they both appeared to be so 
tar excited. The m^istrate then directed that the mother of the child 
should he sent to St. (liles’s workhouse, that the nurse and child should be 
provided fur in the Name manner, for the night, and that all the parties 
should appear before him again in the morning. Mrs. Green pressed hard 
to be iiieluded in Ihe order for admission to the workhouse, but the mngis- 
• _I. . 1 _ • j 1_ __ 
in i>e iiieluded in Ihe order for admission to the workhouse, but Ihe magis¬ 
trate refused to accede to her reqiKMit. Dn Wednesday the narties were 
again brought forward, and after a lengthened investigation, Mr. Minshull 
derided that the mother should have her child. Mrs. Green appeared to 
olTer itoobjrriHHi, but riaiined some article of clolliing which w as round the 
infant, and the cost of which the magistrate humaiiely paid out of his own 
pocket, observing, that he hoped the pour infant would be properly provided 
lor. Tlio mother wreiitavray iu apparent delight at the recovery of her 

-^ aroused the fears of the Tillagers; and the 
the reign of ^wing, ar notorious leader, about to commence 
d,. Ih*'he *«»<*•«'?'*, to be fa.t g.iDing 
bu.ine« •Tj"* h. coDConiitant forrort, was calculated upon 
ground, and burning, wnlh ^ ferment into which the 
L .he rcull of h..T.«t. Such wa, .he^..a.e^^. h,ppi|, di,p,„ed 

place wa. thrown for .e.er , ^ . louiut man waa engaged by one of the 
t, the fact being h% taken 5p''l.i. lodging, at 

.r.n«et pre,i«u..ohi, 

LmW::’Hol7r«))c.urned 

Xn'on ‘the feVo^^'ll^r .fairca.c, he’.lurabled again.t »e">ething, aiid on 
reach\ng down ^ han't H^camcjt eon^^^^^^^^ 

being in.tantly proc ’ ® James Underhill, which wa. lying 

?ueuted“ a.Vul eng^ orthe ™.ir, ;ith the head don nw ard. It appeareS 
thauirdecemied had, to welcome in .he new year, been taking an extra 

of wine with some friends, and. be ngmtoxicated. .t is supposed that 
fn proceeding up stair, he unhappily lost his Valance, and, falling backwards, 

" nmill nee an inquest was held at the Sinker Makers’ 
Arms, Not.ingha“ on “ e body of Eliza M. A- a ehUd 8 ,e«.’ 
old. The deceased was playing at hide and seek with her brother, a boy 
nine y^rs' old. She got*into a dark passage, from whence she sprung upon 
him to frighten him. He happened to have a sharp instrument in his hand 
with which^ in bis fright, he inflicted upon her a I" ‘j*® 

1 which she died. She declared that he was 
have been much attached to her. Ver^ct--“ Accidental Death. 

On Tuesday an inquest was held at Clerkcnwell, on view of the body of 
Samuel Shirley, who destroyed himself by "efrly severing bis ad from 
his body. Charles Bellinger slated, that he lodged in the house kept by the 
deceased, at No. 6, Lock’s Gardens. He was a glass-cutter ; and a re¬ 
spectable, industrious tradesman. He and his wife occupied Ihe two 
parlours, one of which they occupied as a bed-room. On Sunday mormng, 
abouthalf-pastfive o’clock, witness was awoke by the loud screaming of Mrs. 
Shirley below. Witness and his wife ran down, and found the deceased 
lying on his face, in the front parlour, the floor of which was covered willi 
blood, and his wife bending over him, with her hands clasped together, and 
still screaming. He was ciuite dead. Witness knew of no cause for his 
committing the act; he ana his wife appeared always to live very happily 
together, and she was a remarkably kind and attentive wife. The wife 
stated, that, for a week or two previous, the deceased had been rerj jmorly, 
and complained of a dreadful sensation in his head, and fancied that he saw 
images of various kinds passing constantly before his eyes. On Saturday 
afternoon he wav much worse; and at night witness thought he looked very 
wild, and at half-past twelve o’clock she went for a surgeon, who came 
and bled him, and gave him some medicine. He was Tery feverish and 
uneasy. He was in bed when the doctor came, and witness remained up 
by his side until three o’clock, when he pressed her to come to bed, and 
said he should not be happy unless she dief. She at length laid down, and 
soon after fell asleep, not having had any sleep for a week before, in con¬ 
sequence of the sudden death oi her own brother, who dropped down dead 
in a fit when apparently in full health. Witness awoke about fire o’clock, 
and missed her husband from her side, and called out, but receiving no 
answer, she got up and struck a light, and going into the front parlour, 
found him lying on his face upon Ihe floor, with a razor in his right nand.*— 
The carpet was soaking with his blood. Verdict** Temporary derange- 

' ment.’* ' 
On Wednesday an incpiisition was held at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital 

I on Sarah Randall, aged o2, housekeeper to Edwark Kirby, Esq., solicitor, 
. Gray’s Inn. She was the widow of John Randall, late clerk to Sir Peter 
I Pole, banker. For some time past she had appeared very melancholy. She 
t retired to bed at the usual hour on Friday, and on the following morning 
> her master was alarmed by a loud noise issuing from her chamber, 
i He instantly repaired thither, and found the unhappy woman in bed gasping 
> for breath. There was a dreadful wound in her throat. In her right hand 
I she held a carving knife dyed in blood. She was unable to speak, and ho 
i lost no time in calling in surgical assistance; in a short time Mr. Owen 

_:_I __I _ -4i_ _I 1 _ 1a a1 arrived, who sewed up the wound, after which she was conveyed to the 
hospital. It was found that a quantity of plate and linen waa missing, the 

-_i i_i_ i_i .1_1 

infant. 

won ivuiiu i.ua» n ui aiiu Jiiicii nua luiaoili^^ iut? 
duplicates for which were discovered in her box. She had also pledged 
several articles of her own property. This was unaccountable, aa she had 
no family, and wanted for nothing; but, for a woman of her age, she was 
very extravagaiit in her dress. A nephew of the deceased said she was 
subject to fits, in consequence of having been frightened, some years ago, 
by a gipsy woman, who pretended to raise the devil before her. She died 
on Monday morning. Verdict—“ Temporary Insanity.** 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 

MxviciiBiTia. J AN. 4.—A great and painful sensation hat been created 
here to-day by the iiitfUigrnre of the murder of Mr. Thomas Ashton, a son 
of one of the great roitoii-spiiiners and maiiufarturer* at Hyde, in this 
neighbourlkoiM. Mr. Ashton had taken tea at his father’s house early last 
rvruing, and had then gone to a newly-erected factory about a third of a 
mile disiani, and had Irft the factory at half-past six to retumhonie.— 
About eight o clock he was found lying on the road, killed by a shot 
through the heart. The assassin must have stood close to him. There 
was only one aperture in front, but two behind; showing that the pistol 
had been disrharg, d so near aa not to allow the slugs or balls to separate 

^ Coroner’s Inciuest has siuce been held, at 

which led to the bt lief that they wrrathe murderers.—Verdict “ Wilful ! 
y"'!"""; ” >• “•“‘<•<1 •« •««■«.»» from Lherpool 

OB •>»P>»«>- riw, are Ihrec mrii .ho w.r. 4iKbvK«l by . yoW.r Mr 
A.b OB the day brfore Bad wboai it ... tk,i, iBl.ali5n la LU 

•>»Till, «d Ihe 
■bird «lwl him, aud h. dird lualaully. Tb.re appnr. to b. an anxirly on 
the part of the manufacturers lo account for this aasassination as arising 

iLTJ.h'i.Xlri;!'’ lam-onu toward. Ib.lr m..torm 

BIRTHS. 
On the 6th inst, at Chelsea, the wife of the Rev. George Palmer, rector of 

Siiliington, hu^x, of a daughter. 
On ihc 2d inst., at Wesinorpe, Nottingham, the lady of Robert Warmnd, 

Esq., late Manor 6th Dragoons, of a son. 
At Cheltenham, the lady of Contain CharlM Faro,,! At Cheltenham, the lady of Captain Charles Farqubarson, of a son. 

daughter Portman-square, Mrs. Grenville Berkeley of a 

MARRIED. 

** '^e“e>‘Jd)le Archdeacon Hoare, the Rev. 
"'**!*«' ^‘A., to Sophia Harriet, youngest daughter of tlie 

AtVh^ Oakes. Bart.j of Mitcham Hall. Surrey. 
Capiain Uneu. unattac\ied, litc of 

teuton.!ll?XnenffiS;L. *""* ®“““' <l»«Bhtor of the lato 
A -I ii; _g^s_ ^1 w • ^ _ 

At VVestham Church, IJcutenant D. A. Malcolm, of the Bombay armv to 
girohne ChaHotte. daughter of the late Wm. Stanley, Esq., of Mary^and-^Jint 

fUr of Warwick CasUe, by the 
P r? nl* College Oxford, Joseph Neefd, Ksq., 

diiihter of th? Ear( 'Sha^».bIlJ?f®“ Caroline Ashley Cfoopcr, 
At Su James’s Churrh. Mi«> ¥_ . m. . ... 

Bol Bolb^... be more uaja.i ilin T.;! .Tapp^'o.:' ArUH.i'rtl 
**t!*^K*#^iI** •••••inalion of Mr. PereiTal by Bellingham was 
■ilriXS!*••BUmenU entoiuiard toward Ibal aii^.ier b? Grayed 

Catherine Uwrence, to Thorn.. Mahew, Emi., 

uaVbl^ti G.oTSeU7i(uiSX^““"'>' 
DIED. 

al'X ':«P«‘*W« «l.rior .lopped 

bJ'njrellJe^d o*f 
Of uwvttc M DM or Ibe .bop. la Ui« ,aUge. 8uch a tireiuiulaiKe, during 

wi?e“of'lmuil^liit Wlhui*^,“lKyd“l{!lJy .*'* '”*’*•« Ann Mwgaiet Eliza, 

i" Arandel-.trtet,_ Strand, Duncan Macdiarmid 

widow. Hpid «. levin* « oniyW: to'Sili.ra iehiS;: 

.( ' ' -:~rT 
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THE EXAMINER. 

A (Calais, in the 9Uh year of his ag^e, the Hon. Philip Roper, father of Major 
Roper, brother of the eleventh and uncle of tl»© present Ix>rd Teynhain. 

In Stanhope-street, May-fair, the Hon. Eliaaoeth Mary, tlie vole of william 
Stephen Poynta, Esq., of Cowdray Park, Sussex. 

At Brighton, Eliza, the wile of Iiieutenant-Coloncl Trickey. . . , ,, 
Aged 75, the Rev. WilUam Robert Wake, A.M., late Vic^ of Blackwell, 

Somerset. ^ . -n 
I^v Dunbar, widow of the late Sir George Dunbar, of Mochrum, Jlart- 
At Ncufchatel, Switzerland, Henry Vanne Salusbury. LL.D., late bellow of 

Trinity-hail, Cambridge, and brother of Sir Tliomas Sauisbury, Bart., of Elan- 
wern, in the county of Monmouth. ___ 

MARKETS. 
Cons ExrnANCF, Movday.—We have a better supply of English wheat 

this morning, ami, with the exception of the finest qualities, this grain may be 
considered ratiier cheaper. Old Foreign wheat is dull sale, at tlie same qiioia- 
tioiis as on this day week. In barley, the prime samples meet some inquiry, at 
rather an^ advanced rate; but in the inferior qualities we have no variation 
word) noticing. The oat trade is very heavy, and the sales very trilling, the itrices may, however, l>e given as on last Monday. In beans and peas great 
leaviness prevails, and the quotations of this day week are scarcely maintained. 
Flour seems rather on the advance, the quotation being 6-ts to 65s per sack. 
There is nothing to notice in any other description of grain from our last report. 
Wheat, Kent ami Barley .S't.s .YHs Beans, tick ..t4s .Tit 
Essex.64s 7 is Ditto, fine.40s 4ii Oats, potatoe-27s 2i)s 

.Sulfoik.62s 72s Peas, white.40s 41s Ditto, Poland-«3s 2lis 
Ditto, red.—s —s Ditto, boilers .... 42s 4is Ditto, feed .20s 21s 
Norfolk.. . 56s 6es Ditto, gray .35s 40s Flour, per sack ... 63* 65s 
Rye .90s 3is Beans, small -40s 43s 

.34S .37 s 
27 s 2i)s 
«3s 2lis 
20s 23s 
6s* 65* 

English 
Insh ... 
Foreign 

Imi 

Wheat' 
lortations durin 
Barley. | MalL 

g: the IVeek. 
Oats. 1 B(;ant. Peas. 

4061 7153 4214 7170 1420 1017 
• • 6020 , * 

2081 1811 • • .. • • 468 

Flour. 
4616 

'Frioav.—W'e can quote no alteration in the wheat trade from the quotation 
of Monday last, ami there is no business doing. Barley and oats remain a* we 
last quoted, and in other articles of grain there is nothing doing. 

Prick ok Corn.—/Ae Gmxeitt.)—General Weekly Average received in 
the week ended December 31 :—Wheat, 6«* Id ; Barley, sas Id; Oats, 24s 7d; 
Rye, .39s 8d ; Beans, .37s lOd ; Peas, 42s qtl. 

Aggregate average of six weeks which governs duty:—Wheat, 66s 6d; Bar¬ 
ley, 37s lod ; Oats, 23s tkl; Rye, :iBs lid ; Beans, .3Us 2d : Peas, 45s 2d. 

Smitiifiei.d, Monday.—In tlie beef trade the variation is of little moment. 
The best young Scots are 4s fd to 4s 6d per stone. Mutton, for prime young 
Downs, sells at 4s 4d to 4s 6.1 per stohe; ami in veal, young calves fetch 5s to 
5s 2d per stone. Dairy-fed porkers are quoted at 4s 61 to 4s 8d per stone ; and 
larve hops are 3s to .38 61. Beasts, 2,2|6; sheep, 2I,170' pigs, 190 ; calves, 150. 
•Thursday.—Beef, for fine young ineat, is 4s 2(1 to 4s 61 per stime; mutton 

is 3s 61 to 48 8(1. In veal, the variation is not of moment, the priincst young 
calves are 5s to 5s 61 per stone; pork, for dairy—fed meat, is 4s 6d to 5s; large 
hogs are .3s to 48. Boasts, 1.35 ; sheep, 2,2'4); pigs, 90; calves, 120. 

Hay 10s to 4s 1 Clover, 10s to £5 5s | Straw, ^'l 10s to £i l6s 

The national library.—Edited by the Rev. G. R. 
Gleio, M.A. 

Tlic Proprietors of this work feel themselves stimulated to fresh exertions by 
the distinguished favour with which it has already been received. 

The volumes of the National Library already before the world may be 
conlidently appealed to as proofs of zeal on the part of the Proprietors to en¬ 
gage, without regard to expense, the assistance of writers of high celebrity, 
and to present to their readers a series of priHluctions, which, as they are con¬ 
nected—not with ephemeral, but with permanent, subjects-may, years hence 
as well as now, be consulted for lively ainuseineiit as well as lor solid in- 
slniclion. 

The life of the illustrious Byron, by Mr. Gai.t, who was personally known 
to the poet, has been stam^ied by the voice of the public wiin the character of 
a stamlanl work, authentic in particulars and dispussionaie in judgment. That 
it should have met with opposition from some quarters was an inevitable con- 
sctpu'uce of the task,since the very name of Byron conjurt\s up at once aho.st 
of angrv disputants, who, having each his own theory to support, cannot all 
concur in the statements and opinions of the biographer, be these what they 
may. The memoir in question has, however, been so fortunate as already to 
rise superior to its assailants. . 

In speaking of the Rev. Mr. Gleig's History of the Bible, it has been said, in a 
contemporary Journal, that “ it would be some grouivl of rt'proach to the friends 
of truth, if they had entirely neglected the new species of monthly publications 
as a means of ditfusing religious knowledge among the higher and middle classes 
of society; and the present volume shows, in the happiest manner, how well 
they arc adapted to convey that knowledge which makes faith more sure, and 
pietv more enlightened.”—Literary Gazette. 

THE HISTOIIY OF CjlEMISTKY, which fonns the third volume of the 
N.ATIONAL LIBRARY, is from the pen of the learned Dr: Thomson, of the 
University of Glasgow, who, in recording the wonderful iiuddeiits and clVects 
on society which marked the progress of ('hemistry—in telling of the strange 
lives of its early student*, (the Alchemists and others.) and in describing at full 
the useful labours and discoveries ol more recent professors, has written a hook 
which, wliile it is characterized by scrupulous truth, and by practical informa¬ 
tion in every part, possesses inucfi of the attraction of romance. 

The remaining volumes of those hitherto oublished are occupied by the His- 
tiou in every part, possesses much of the attraction of romance. 

The remaining volumes of those hitherto oublished are occupied by the His¬ 
tory of Chivalry and the Crusades, by (7. 1*. R. James, E-.q ; and Festivals, 
Games, and Amusements, Ancient and M(Mlern, by Mr. Horace Smith—which 
latter is just issued to the public. ()f the cliann of the fiirinor subject, in aii 
imaginative point of view*, and of its great utility in illustrating the annals of 
European nations, it is needless to speak : while, as regards the present author's 
tre.atment, the numerous readers of “ Richelieu’' and ” Dariiley” have, no 
doiihr, from its lirst announcement, formed high expectations, which, it is 
ho|)ed, have now been fultilled. 

DR. LARDNEICS CABINET CYCLOPAEDIA. 
Just published, price 6s. A PRELIMINARY DISCOURSE on the STUDY of NATU¬ 

RAL HISTORY. By J. F. W. Hkiischel, Esq., A.M. Being Vol. XIV. 
of “ Dr. Lardner’s Cabinet Cyclopiedia.’' 

The preceding volumes of the Cabinet Cyclopiedia arc— 
XTII. History of the Western World. Vol. I. United States of America. 
XII. History of France, 3 vols. By E. E. Crowe. Vol. 1. 

II. Xf. History of Maritime Discovery. Vols. I. and II. 
X. History of the Netherlands. By T. C. Grattan. 

IX. Outlines of History, 1 vol. 
VlII. Sir J. Mackintosh’s History of England. Vol. I. 
I. IV. History of Scotland, in 2 vols. By Sir Walter ScotL 

111. Domestic Economy. By M. Donovan. Esq. V<.. I. 
V. Mechanics. By Captain H. Kater and Dr. Lanlncr. 

VI. Live* of British Lawyers. By H. Roscoe, K.sq. 
Vil. Cities and Towns of the World, 2 vols. Vol. I. 

To be published, 
Feb. I. History of France, Vol. II. 

Printed for Longman and Co., and J(dm Taylor. 

Just published, i2mo. price 7s. 6d. boards, w ith plates, 
[E ART of MINIATURE PAINTING on IVORY; con 
taining some valuable Improvements, Demonstrative Rules on Drawint * laining some vaiuaoie improvements, uemonstrativc nuies on iirawing. 

Colours, Tints, &c. with some observations on the principles which distinguisli 
the Oil productions of the Old Master*. By Arthur Paksky, Professor of 
Miniature Painting and Perspective. 

LoncTon : Lon^an, Rees, Omie, Brown, and Green. 

Just published, in one volume 8vo. price 14s. An essay on CIVIL POLICY; or, ihe Science of Legislc.iion. 
By Charles Putt, of the Inner Temple, Esa. 

Comprising—1. The Origin and Nature of Government- Sulfragc, and Prero¬ 
gative. 2. Religion, Toleration, and Tithes. 3. Laws, Rights, Wrongs, Libel, 
and Death. 4. Population, Marriage, Divorce, Education, Industry, and Natu¬ 
ralization. .5. Wealth, Agriculture, Manufactures, and Commerce; Fisheries, 
Navigation, and Shipping; Corporation', Money, and Taxes. 6. Social Happi¬ 
ness, Manners and Customs, Science and the Arts; Luxury, Sumptuary and 
Poor Laws—with a Review of the Practice of the English l^w, and Hints for 
its Improvement; cinbnicing the principle of Free 'Irade. the advantages of 
Machinerj', with tlie evils of a Metallic Currency, and the Corn Bill mitigated. 
Deduced froin the most approved systeins of Political Economy, eminently 
useful to Legislators and Statesmen, Agriculturists, Manufacturers, aixJ Mer¬ 
chants; comDining the princiidcs of Smith, Say, Malthus, and Ricardo. 

William Pickering, Publisher, Cliancery-lane. 

Just published,by EFFINGHAM WILSON,88, Royal Exchange, in 1 vol. i2mo 
_ Price 4s. 6d. lioards. 
'THE FOREIGNER’S ENGI.ISII CONJUGATOR, by JUSTIN 

BRENAN. No fewerthan seven dilferent languages, exclusive of English, 
are here put in requisition, to illustrate our Conjugators, but most particularly 
»hall and will, with their derivatives, should and would, which have 
iHihcrto proved such stumbling blocks to the Foreigner. It is presumed‘that 
thu work will much encourage strangers to learn our language, as its chief dilli- 

u SO distioguishefl. 
same Author, third edition, price 4s. 

COMI^SiriON and PUNCfU.ATlON familiarly explained, for those who 
nave neglecied thestwlyuf Grammar. 

I hU popular work is now re-producc<l, with very important attractions. Not 
wly IS every arucie revised with great attention, but so much has been added, 

Pf**®*** edition may be considered as almost a new work. 
,, V*** *» » plain, useful, sensible, little treatise ; d«)ei its author cretlit; will 

wen repay attention ; and has our strong recommendation.’*—Literary Gazette. 
DriC0 SSe 

I^ATIN DISCUSSED, lor tiie consideration of parents, or those 
^1 “•'^®,*“”***^**<’*J }n the direction of juvenile educaaun. 

In tins lit^ ti^atise, the important subject of classit-d utility is placed in an 
highly interestinjg point of view, and entirely free from the preju- 

dices Uiat are usuan^ bought m aid of such discussions. 
,,*'^*”* another opportunity of compliinenting tlie author 
Punctuation, on a work which, unlike many of tlie pre- 

multum in parvo, in which, in short good sense, and practical 
•ulity, am m an immense ratio to iusise and pagea«**«-£diob. Jit. Jouniid, 

proceeded, and such the nature of .some of tliose works in preparation. 
And, in conchi.sion, the proprietors trust they sliall not he accused ot uiijustiliahh? 

pride in expressing their belief, that, in the progress of their iiiidertakiug, they 
shall he the means of publishing, at a pric«^ aceessihle to the public at large, a 
body of likerature deserving the praise of having instriieted ninny, and ainiiseil 
all; and, above every other spi'cies of eulogy, of being fit to Ik; introduced, 
without reserve or exception, by the father of a family to the domestic circle. 

New Burlmgton-strect, Jan. 1, 1831. 

NEW NOVELS BY DISTINGUISH El) WRITERS. 

Just published, by Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, New Burlington-street 
In 3 vuls. post Uvo. The O X O N I a N S ; or, a New Glance at Society. By llic 

Author of “The Roue.” 
** This novel abounds in fun ; it is full of the most l.*iiighahlc and whiinsiral 

situations, and cannot fail to amuse every cla.ss of readers, while the nortraits 
drawn by the author arc recognised by every one at all conversant with “ Life 
in Ixindon.”—Evening Paper. 

II.—SOUTHENNAN. A Tale of the Reign of Queen IMary. By John 
fiAi.T, Esq., Author of the “ Ayrshire la'gatees,” “ Annals of tlie Parish,” iic. 
In 3 vols. post 8vo, 

“ A tale of great and varied interest.”—Court Journal. 
“ 'I he per’uKl of the reign of Mary Queen of S<’t)ts is rich in materials for the 

Novelist. The fortunes of Chatelar: the life and loves of Darnley: the histoiy 
of Morton and the conspirators; aiKi the strange story of the Italian musician, 
are all replete with interest of the highest order.”—Atlas. 

lll.~\V ALTER COLYTON. A 'Fale of the R. ign of James II. By ihe 
Author of “ Brainbletyu House,” “'I'lie New Forest,’’ f<.c. In 3 vols. post itvo. 

“'J'lie principal characters in this work consist of the Prince of Orange; 
jNIary the daughter of James; one of the Sydneys ; Sir Charles Sedley, and 
his (laughter the Couutessof Dorchester; Judge Jellreys, and other ruling spirits 
of that day. A period more pregnant with events and absorbing iiiter(;st, both 
as to character, incident, and natuinal importance, could not possibly have been 
chosen.”—Courier. 

IV.—THE DENOUNCED. By the distinguished Author of “Talcs of the 
O’Hara Family,” “ The Nowlans,” &c. In 3 vols. post Hvo. 

“ Mr. Baiiiin is well entitled to rank among the foremost of onr modern 
writers.”—Literary Gazette. . 

“ 'I’he character of these stories is connected with that all-powi’rftil mover of 
the heart and passions—Religion, t'nder this greiit agency, more strange and 
roman ie deeds have been aelueved,and inore st.trtlingeveiits have arisen, than 
were ever excited even by revenge, ambition, or love.”—lilobe. 

V.—THE ENliLISH A'l'HOME. Jly the Author of“'I he English in Italy,” 
*‘The English in France,”&c. In 3 vols. post 8vo. 

‘'This work presents, in a series of tales, a picture (if the private life of the 
great of our day. Th(;re will lie no diHiculty in recognizing many of the politi¬ 
cal and fashionable portraits.”—Globe. 

THIRD EDITION, with IMPROVEMENTS. 
Just published, price 2l. 5s. 3 vols. 8v(). 

^REEK TF-yi’AMENT, with KMU.lSll NOTES. Conlalnini; 
wX copious Critical, Philological, amj Explanatory Notes: with parallel pas¬ 
sage*. &c.froin the Classics, and with references to Vickki'h bir Idioms, and Bos 
for Ellipses. To which it prefixed, a short'i'realise on the GiiKi- K Ait ii(;i,r, 
according to Bishop Miudi.kion, Mr. G. Shahi'E, Ac., hriclly explained, as 
applicable to the criticism of the New Testament. The various R(;udiiigs and 
parallel References are recorded under the Text. Greek and English Indexes 
are a ided. 'I'wo plates are added, one illustrative of the “Travels of the Apos¬ 
tles,” and the otiier a ** Map of Judea, and a plan of the City and Temple Uf 
Jerusalem.” By tlie Rev, E. Vai ky, B.D, 

'I'liis work is intended fur the use of Students in Divinity, as well as for the 
Dhrary. 

“ Alter a minute examination, the author of the present manual considers the 
Greek Testanicnt the most valuable that has yet been published, with critical * 
and philological apparatus: especially for Students who wish only one edition 
of the Greek Testoment.”—Horne’s Introduction to the Bible. 

“The young Divine will find this work not only a safe guide in his studies, 
but'the l>e»t wliich he can obtain withm the compass of the same price and size.' 
—-Clusical Journalf No. 77* 

GREEK SEP*rUAGINT, with thVAPOCHYPHA ; Falited by A. J. Valfy, 
from the Oxford Edition of Bos and Holmes. Second ^itiun. 

This Edition is urinted in a cheap form for Scluails, in one volume 8vo.; fur 
use also in Churches and Chapels as well as tlie Dhrary. 

**This elegantly executed volume is very correctly printed, and (which cannot 
but recommend it to Stialents in preference to ibe incorrect Cambridge and 
.4msterdani reprints of the Vatican text) iu price is so reasonable as to place it 
within the r*acii of almost every one.”- Horne's Introduction to the Bible. 

*•* The Septuaoint and Testament may be had unifonnly bouud in four 
volumes. , . . . .. 

I^ld by Txingmaii, Baidwiuf WliiUaker, RivingtoDf *nd all booksellers m- 
Towti auu CouiiRy, 
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FAMILY LIBRAHY. 
Just publUh»*<I, with Plates, and a Map, 5s a f?c 

Vo.xvni.of THK FAMILY LIBRARY, ' PJAGES 
and ADVKNTI'RKii of the COMPANIONS of COLUMBUS. By 

M ASHINCTON IRVING.; forrnina * »eauel to the ^oi uMBUb. 
No. Xyi. I.K'ITKR.S on BK.MONOIiOGY and MITCHCRAFF. By Sir 

"Ani'Nu! Vlll’IThAwKT and CAMP of BCONAPARTE, with a Portrait 

""•rxVirconUin.The Life ofBHUCK.the ABYSSIN’IAN TRAVELLER. 
By .Major HEAD, Author of “ Rough Notes"of some Rapid Journicsacross the 
Pampas and aniong Uie Andes. , _ a 

John Murray, AIbcmarle-strccte _ 

Just published, . 
The second V'OLIJME of MOORE’S LlFEofB\RON, 

with an ORIGINAL M HOLP^LENGTH PORTRAFr, engraved in his 
most fiubhod manner, hy WILLIAM FINDEN’ from a painting by Saxdf.iis. 
Also aiiudicr New and cheap PaJition, with a I^ortrait and Illustrations, Four 

' Pocket vols., 18mo., only 18h , of 
2. THE POETICAL WORKS of die Right Hon. LORD ^ 

Nearly rcafly, printed for tlic first time to match with tlie abgve, with Plates. 

.1. A FIFTH and SIXTH VOlluMPi S LORD BYRON’S WORKS. 
ContaininK Hints from Horace, English Bards, Werner, Heaven ami Earth, 
JK ft>nne<l Transformed, the Island, Acc, Ac.; rcnaering this the First and only 
r^kinKilcu: Kflliioii ever in thii Coiintrj”, Don Juan aJone being oiniltco, 

* John .Murray, Allieiiiarle-streeL 

Just piibliAhciJ, in liJino., with Maps, Views. 8^., ^.Iwundan^^ 
lINNDCK’S (iEOIillArilY of the BRlllbll EMI IRE. In 

I Uucstioti ami Answer: in Five Parts.—Part 1. EnglamI and Males; ... 
.Srotlaud: 5. IrtiamI, 4. Colonies in die North and West; 3. Colonies in tlu; 
Fist and South.—In this volume (which has been drawn up with the greatest 
l ire from many recent authentic sources) the chief object has been to emborly, 
ill a’sinail compass, an accurate represenution of aul those extensive regions 
tliat own the British sway. . a a* • i 

i’rintcd lor U hittaker, Frcachcr, and Co., Ave Maria-lane. 
.May be ha<l, gratis. , ^ 

M IiriTAKEH and CO.’s NEW SCHOOL CATALOGUE. 

imI’UOVED .SPELLINtJ HOOKS, published by Mhiiuker, Treacher, and 
(’o., Ave-.Maria-lanc. 

|>INNOCK’S FIRST SPELLING BOOK; containing a selec- 
I lion of .SiM'lling larsBons only. IBmo., It. bound. 

2. IMSVK'K’S EXPLAN.ATORY ENCiLISH SPELLING BOOK; in 
which are inlnuluced original Ja'ssons on every .Month of the Year, 5cc. En- 
lartfi'd ami imi»ro\e«l, 12ino , is. 61. Ixiunil. . 

A llie CHILD'S FIR.S'1 MEANING BOOK, on a plan entirely new; con- 
taiiimK Isl. M oitJs of One Syllable, the nteaninn of which are well explained 
hy Words of One Syllable also; and 2d. VVonls of One Syllable, which arc 
siillicn nily exi»lame«l by easy Wonls of'I'wo Syllables. Is. 

4. IM SCAN'S KNtiLlSIl EXPOSITOR; containing the must useful, proper, 
and appropriate Mortis in the English l.angnage, divided into Syllables, pro¬ 
perly acrenteti ami explaint'd. I'.’niu. Is. 6tJ. 

Just ituhiisind, 4s. hound and lettered, 
rii II E Ills TO R I C A L M I S C E LI. A N Y. By W. 
I (’. TAYLOR, A.M. 
“'Fliis is an instructive volume for the youthful student, intended as a sup- 

plciiiciit to Piiinock’s (frccian, Kimian, ami English Histories. 'Fhe first iialf of 
the vtiliiine is occupied with the primeval and classical periods; in which the 
audmr has particularly ilirected nis attention to those branches of history on 
wtiu li sehottl ImmAs are frci|ueiitly deficient, although directly illustrative, ot the 
grner.tl rour<e of study. Among these topics may be instanced, the histories 
of tlic Pern.tns anti ('arthagenians, the antagoniMs ami rivals tif (vreece anti 
Rome. Ill the motlern division, estn'cial atteniiun is paid to the Feudal system 
anti the Criisaites; anti afterwanis to the English Empire in India, and British 
I ttinmercc in general. 'Then follows a series of British biography ; and, in coii- 
eiiixioii, a VII w ol the British constiuitioii. Prefixeil to the volinn<^ is a union 
ni.ip, exhibiiing. in one shret^ the aneient divisions of the world in red, and 
the nitxiern in blai k. an ingenitnis and very useful plan."—(>ents. Magazine. 

Pnnteil fur M'hiitaker, 'Treaeber, and Co., Ave-Maria-iane. 
By the same Author, 

I. lIlsTGHY of FK WCE and NOR.M.ANDY', from the accession of Clovis 
to ihe liatile of M at« rlixi. i2nio. 6s. (xniml ami lettered. 

2 \n i’PTTOMEof ANCIEN'F (iEOGR.APHY; witli Historical Notices. 
*j maps, b.i, 

.May he ha<i, gratis, 
M urn AKER and Co.'s NEW .SCHOOL CATALOfiUK. 

HI.S'TOUIC.AL PKKSKN'T.S FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
NEW SERIFS. In .1 vols. RO M A N C E OF 11 1 S T O II Y —F RANG E. 

Hv I.KITCH KITCIIIB. 
From the 'I mie of (’ll AULEM AGN E to IXILIS \IV. inclusive; compris¬ 

ing .iImi a roiiiplt-te H I.S’TORY' of FU ANCE to the Deposition of (!I1.4 RLES .\. 
“ Me ha\e no hesitation in saying that this culirction is the best of the " Me lia\e no lusitation in saying tliat tins culirction is the best ol the 

senes. Mr. Kiuhie is by far our best writer of romantic and imaginative tales." 
Lili rary G.i/elte. 

** He IS the Si oir of the short. picture«;ue, bold, and dramatic story."—Atlas. 
** ills stones arc the licst we iiave met with in English."—Spectator. 

New and chea|>er Flition of tlie 
ROMANCE OF III.SJORV.—ENGLAND. 

Bk HENRY NEELE. 
In 3 vols. neatly bound, witli Plates, only Itls. 

** Mr. Neele's'I ales are valuable illustrations of English inanners.">->Times. 
•• 'Till S4- IxMiks are valuable prtseiils at this season."—New Moniiily Mag. 
Pnniesi lor Fiwani Bull, New Public Subscription labrary, 26, llulle's-strect, 

Caveii<Jish-si|uare. 

Now III AUY, 
1. II K C II A NC K a Y S L' IT.—A Comedy in Five AcU. 

S KyK. B. HK4KK. Bmi. 
Now Performing at the 'Theatre Royal, Covent Garden. 

f. CHAinLEY, THE FATALIST. 
By a Coninbutor to ** Blackwood's Magaaine." S vols. 

" 'Fttis IS a vaiualde Novel."—Spectator. 
•• 'Tlie AuUior devriopra a deep knowledge of human natur*."—Atlas. 

3. THE M .\V OF FHE WORLD. 
... *•>« Auih*>r of *• De Lisle," Ac. S vob. 

" Mr prrfcr this to the AuUiur's funner M'orks."—LiU'rary Gaaette. 
** 'llie Autlnir ul Ur lasle possesses prtifouud powers of tliought, witli a close- 

ness and accuracy of o^*r\ aiion of a vrry extnuirdinary kiwi."—Times. 
4. THE GAME OF LIKE.—in t vols. 

" Strung and vivid pKtun s of actual life."—LiteraryGvetta. 
^ ^ , 5. 1 HE UKST HEIR. In S v^. 

** Tills Story U an exrrllrnt one."—laierary Gaaetir 
... . ^ talfs of the five SEVHFS. 

.. . . I. Author of “ 'I’he Collegians," Ac. I vol. 
" A valuable awl entertaining volume."—University Magaxiiie. 
Print.^1 lor Mward Bull, New Tubiic Subscription Library, a6, Hollea-tttwet. 

Cavriuhsn-s(|uare. 

oa gtwi. ait^r Hubcia. M'ewSL iSTuiS;. ^ 
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NEW WORKS. ki k IK 
AndKewF.flit*ions of Superior Books, recently published by 

Baldwin and Cradock, Paternosler-TOw. rTr-C 

N OUTLINE of the SCIENCES of HEAT and ELEC- AN outline ot the 01 jic/v-a uuu 
TKICITY. By Thomas Thomson, M.D. being a First Portion of a 

r Edition of Dr. Thomson’s System of Chemistry, in a Thick Volume, eyo.; New Edition of Dr. Thomson s 1 
nunieruus Cuts, price 153. boards 

ThcHisiolv ofENor.,^^ from the earliest Period to the pre- 
ntTime. By George Crabb, Esy. of the Inner Tetnple. I vol. Bvo. t&. ^U. 
3. Knot.isii Hynonymes Ii,xplained. Ry the same. Pilth l!,di* 

tion. 8vo. price 21s. boards. ¥iaLr>TT»« 
4. The History of the Ciirncri of England. By the Rev. J. B. S. 

Carwithen. 2 vols.8vo. price2ds.boards. 
5. The Complete Gr azier ; or. Farmers and Landowners Complete 

Guide. B^ a Lincolnshire Grazier. Fifth Flition, 8vo., witli numerous Cuts, price 

C.^fhipiJLAR Illustrations of .Medicine. By Shirley Palmer, M.D. 
8vo. price lOs. boards. _ • , ^ 

7. Dk. Henry’s Elements of Experimental Chemistry. In 2 
vols. 8vo. the Eleventh Edition,price ll. 14s. boards. 

8. Sermons, Selected, Abridged, and adapted for Family Readme, and 
( heads for Pulpit use; suitable for every Prayer-day in the Year. By the 
ev. Samuel Clapham. Fifth Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. price 2Ts. boards. 
9. A Guide to the French Lanoua.se, particularly adapted for self- 
stniction. By J. J. P. Lebrethon, 8vo. Fourth Edition, price 12s. A Key to 
9. A Guide to the French Lanoua.se, particularly adapted for self- 

instruction. By J. J. P. Lebrethon, 8vo. Fourth Edition, price 12s. A Key to 
the Exercises, price Rs. . c t i t. . 

10. New .Supplement to the Pharmacopirias of liOndon, Edinburgh. 
Dublin, and Paris. Bv James Rennie. Second Flition, 8vo. price 18s. ditto. 

11. i’ktersdorff’s Practical and Elementary Abridgement of 
Law Cases. Complete in 15 voKs. royal 8vo. price 31s. 6d. each volume. 

12. Du. Lingird’s History of England. 4to. complete in 8 vols. 
price 1. 15i. each volume. The same Work in‘8vo. complete in 14 vols. price 
Bl. 8s. boards. ^ « 

13. The History of Bhitikii India. By James Mill, Esq. InCvols. 
8vo. Third Edition, corrected. Price 3l. 12s. 

14. Elements of Political Economy. Third Edition, in 8vo. price 
8s. boards. By the same. * 

13. Mill’s Analysis of the Phenomena ofthe Human Mind, in 2 vols. 
8vo. price l6«. boards. 

16. 'The Universal Latin Lexicon of Faccioi.ati and Forckllini. 
A New Flition, in which the Paduan Appendix has been incorporated, and the 
Italian .Significations rendered into English. An Appendix of 'Twenty Thousand 
M'^ords has been added by the Flitor ; togtdher with the work of Tnrselliniis on 
the Latin Particles; Gerrard's Siglarium Koinanum; and Gesner’s Etymological 
Index. By Janies Bayley, M.A. In 2 very large vols.royal 4to.price Cl. iCs.Cd. 
in cariV.TSi,boanh. • 

17. Ellen Cameron ; a Tale for Youth. By Emily Elizabeth Rankin. 
M^ith a superb frontispiege, painted by Harvey. 12ino, price 38. neatly half-lMl. 

18. Keeper’s Travels in Seaiicii of his Master. The Fifteenth Edi¬ 
tion, with fine Embellishments. l2ino. price 6*. half-bound. 

19. Description of more than Three Huxdred Animals. Fine 
M'ikxI Engravings, beautifully printed by Whittingham. A New and Enlarged 
Flition. Price 8s. canvass boards. 

20. Guy’s Pocket Cyclopaedia ; or. Epitome of Universal Know- 
i.EUor. The Nintli Edition, enlarged and extensively improved, with tlie addi¬ 
tion of numerous appropriate Cuts, in a thick volume. 12mo, lUs.Od. canvass IhIs. 

21. 'Ihe Swiss Family Robinson; or, Adventures of. a Father and 
Mother and Four Sons on a desert Island. A new Edition, with 12 Engravings. 
l2mo. Price 78. 6d. neatly half-bound. 

22. A Short History of Franck, from the earliest Time to the pre¬ 
sent PericKi, for Young People. By Mrs. Moore. Third Flition, in I2inu., 
ornamented with Six Engravings. Price 7*. 6d. neatly half-bound. 

23. Parents’ Assistant ; or Stories for Children. By Maria Edge- 
worth. Complete in 3 vols. i8mo, with beautiful plates, price los. 6d. half-bd. 

PHACTICAL ARITHMETIC. 
Just published, in 12mo., the Tenth Flition revised, price 4«. 6d. boii 

MIK COMPLETE PRACTICAL ARITHMETICIAN; 
bound, 
N; con 

B taining several new and useful Improvements, adapted to the use of 
Schools anil Private Tuition. By 'Thomas Keith. 

London : Printed for C. J. G. and F. Kivington; Longman and Co.; Whittaker 
and Co.; Baldwin and (’o.; Boosey ; Dainilton and Co.; J. Duncan, Siinpkiii 
aud Co: J. Souter; and lloulston and Son ; and Wilsons. York. __ L_ . 4 1 • - i’ Of whom may be hail, price 5s. 6d., 

A KEY to the above; containing Answers to all the (Questions, with the So¬ 
lutions at full length wherever there is the smallest appearance of labour or 
dillicnlty. To whiqi is ailded, an Appendix; containing a Synopsis of Figa- 
rithinical Arithmetic, shewing their nature and use, in the plainest mani^r 
possible. Also, general Demonstrations of the principal Rules in the Arithme¬ 
tician. The whole forming a comprehensive system of Aritlimetic. both in 
Theory anil Practice. 

CHEAP sSCllOOL EDlTIONsS OF LATIN AUTHORS 
1. n VIRGILll MARONIS OPERA, ex Editioiie Ciik. G. 

■ • Heyne. inUsumScholanim.—Oi>r</.—i8mo. price 38.6d. bound. 
2. P. v IRGILII Maroms Opera, ex Editione Chr. G. Heyne. Acce- 

dunt Nota; (iua;dam Anglice sScriptse.—Ox/nri/.—IBrno. price 6s. bound.* 
3. (^I INTI Horatii Flacci Opera. Wiili a Preface on the different 

kinds of Verse used in the Odes.—Ediniurgh.—iBmo. 3s. Ixmnd. 
4. .M.'ruLLii CICEHONIS dk Officiis, ad Marcum Filium, Libri 

Tres. Item, Cato Major, La-hus,'.Paradoxa, et Somnium Scipionis. 12ino orice 
2s.6d. bound. * 

3. Cornelius Nepos, de Vitls excellentium Imperatoriim Notis et 
Vwabulario, Acc. Illustravit G. Ritchie, A.M. isino., price 3?. bound. 

6. CoRNKi.li Nkpotis Excellentium Impkratorum Vitaj, ad fidem 
optimorum exemplorum denuo castigataj. In Aidibus Valpianus Price "s 6tl 

7. I UBLII Fekentii Afri Comiedi* Sex, ad fidem Edilionis Wester- 
hoviana- concinnaia*. In Aulibus Valpianis. Nova Flitio. Price .3s 6d 

8. (;aii sSallurtii Crispi Qvm Extant. In .Edibus Valpiaiius.*Nova 
Editiu. Price 2s.6d. bound. 

9. Ki-tiiopii IIistoiu* Hohakj! Breyiaeiim, ab urbe condila 
«^1 Y^lciitinianum et Valenteni Augustos: necnon SexU Aurelii Victoris 

‘ IS ^ded a Vocabulary in Latin and Engfilh 
Cs bound except the proper Names of Men.—l8nio.”prico 

*>«TicuM,ex Operibus Ovidii, Tibulli, Propertii, 
Martialis, &c. in usum I ironum. castissimk cum sclectum. Flitio nova, recog- 
niia atque emcnilau, a O. WmrrAKEH, A.M. l8mo. price 3i. \xiuu7. * 

J ust published. 

‘ ▼ ■ complete coursc,of 'Fheory and Practice ever rY..Ki:.K...i ci 
j^guace, and by means ^ which a thorough, and even critical knuwledtre of 
Fnmch Conversation and Composition may aenuirefl wWK ^ 
ance than occasional reference to a DictiinanT 
tlic four Fables, and Conversa^uons* arf nSd to 
tion in the tuition of liviiig I.anKua«ei Und ^e ^ complete alterap-r 
mendcHltoTeachersandSiud^iU. ^ therefore respectfully recoin- .... _ Just published, price Qs. 

^ cornploie GUIDE to 
. IM AliM.AN Ai k ; cotiiaiukng an Accoaot of all SainU* Days ami Holi- 

***?!!?•*“Astfu»«»ro»caliiccuiTcnces 

Sr 'X* nunJ^vi,petra 

TRICE. 
Subscri^rs’Edition, 4to. (of which onfy a few conies remain! z>i w 
Iginm bdiuoo, lAcludiiiK Uie four Tahiti P*e»ifeniain) ^1 It 6 

. the. Fables on cloth . I “ J .? 5 
London : publish^ by Loneman and Cn ® ® 

Marafiali, hutioners’Court; hberwood and Co Pa 
Cu Hasing-lane, and Fountain^ti«« ManchMSi?^*^'i5®^ » 
bie BooUeilcr iatU Uuited ***** ****** «very rtspocUi^ 
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THE EXAMINER. 

ABRIDGED INTO ENGLISH for SCHOOLS and COLLEGES, and printed 
by A. J. Valpy, M.A, VIGER on the IDIOMS of the GREEK LANGUAGE, Trans¬ 

lated into English, and abridged for the use of Schools and Colleges. 
8VO. os.dd. boards. By the Rev. J. S eager, Author of* Cntical Observations 
on Classic Authors,” and Greek Criticisms In the Classical Journal. 

“This"Volume is compiled with much industry and judgment; arid altogctner 
a more valuable service could not well have been rendered to the inquinng 
student of the classics.”—Oxford Literary Gaaette. 

** But when they have made real atlvances in Greek prose, read over with 
tliem the whole ot Vigerus, Mr. Berrv, what I now-recommend, is rcaljy one of 
the most useful parts of eilucation. You should make them read Vigei^s in 
this way twice every year, for 6ve, six, or seven years.”—Dr. Parr. See John¬ 
stone’s Life of Parr. .... 
. 2. HOOGEVEEN on the GREEK PARTICLES, on the same plan. By the 
same. 8vo. 7s. 6d. boards. ^ . 

“ Hoogeveen has always been considered a valuable aid in the study of Greek ; 
and Mr. Seager has compresse<l and translated it in a manner which we could 
not desire tooe tetter.”—Spectator. 

J. BOS on the GREEK ELLIPSES, on the same plan as Vigcr. By the 
same. 8vo. Qs. 6d. boards. ... 

“The defects of preceding editors it has been the object to remedy, and in 
bringing back the Book into some two hundred pages, he has retained the 
essence of all that is beneficial, while he has placed it more easily within his 
reach by the order into which it is reduced.”—Intelligence. 

** Mr. Seager has shown good taste in abridging considerably, by the exclusion 
of all repeutions and irrelevant matter. Me has reduced the examples under 

Mr. O’CONNELL—a splendid quarto ENGRAVING of the 
Liberator of Ireland, executed on steel, will be presented, gratuitously, to xvjL Laoerator ot Ireland, executed on steel, win oe presented, gratuitously, to 

the purchasers of CARP ENTER’S POLITICAL LEITER, tote published on 
the 4th of Febn«a*y. Orders may be given to any Newsman or Bookseller. 

A PAMPHLEr, or a LEri'ER, is publishctl at the close of every Week ; and 
contains, in addition to a large quantity of original iratter on Political Affaiis, 
a comprehensive Summary ot Domestic and Foreign intelligence, «5cc. Size of 
tlic* Examiner. Price 4d. 

Oifice, tl, Paternoster-row, and sold by all Newsmen and Booksellers._ 

THEATRE OF ANATOMY AND MEDICINE, 

o'clock. 
Demonstrations and Dissections, by the Lecturers, assisted by Mr. Charles 

Millard. 
Principles and Practice of Physic, by Dr. Boott. 
Materia Medica and Botany, by Dr. Boott. 
Midwifery, ^c. hy Dr. Robert Lee, F.R.S. 
Chemistry, by Mr. Cooper. 
For particulars apply to Mr. Highley, Medical Bookseller, adjoining the Thea¬ 

tre. or 174, Fleet-street. 
••• Mr. Highley is authorised to enter Gentlemen to the above Ijccturcs._ 

each wortl into nearly an alphabetical arrangement, facilitating the Student’s 
inquiries, and also subjoined a number of excellent notes. In short, we have no 
■ _T_i:_I._^ hesitation in recommending this book to the teachers of Greek, as tiic best 
Dictionary of FHliptical Expressions.”—Edinburgh Literary Journal. 

4. HERMAN VS ELEMENTS OF THE DOCrRINE OF METRES, on 

Mr. IIOVVSHIP win commence his SPUING COURSE of 
LECTURES on the Principles and Practice of Surgery, on Monday, the 

10th instant, at Eight o’^'lock in the Evening. 21, Saville-row, Jan. 5, lau. 

the same plan. By the same. 8vo. 8s. fid. boartls. 
5. MAllTAIRE ia under abridgment, and when completed^ the five works 

may be purchased separately, or in two volumes 8vo. (Maittaire will be pub¬ 
lished on the 15th February.) _ 

E OF METRES, on 

Just published, price Is., the Eleventh Edition of A TREATISE ON RAZORS; in which the weight, shape, and 
temper of a Razor, the means of keeping it in order^ and the manner of 

using it, arc particularly considered; and in which it is intended to convey a 
knowledge of all that is necessary on this subject. By BENJAMIN KINGS¬ 
BURY, Itazor-maker. 
* In the Monthly Review for May, 1791* P« 114, the first Edition of this little 
work was noticetlin the following terms:— 

“We have read this ’Freatise with interest and with pleasure. It is well worth 
the attention of the Public.” 

Sold by the Author, at No. lfi5. New Bond-street; and by Simpkin and Mar¬ 
shall, Stationers’-court. 

Just published, 
ri-^ H E WESTMINSTER REVIEW, No. 27.— 
JL containing the following Articles: 

Trade ; VI. character ot ueo. iv.; vii. ocoten raniamentary Iteiorm ; viii. 
Heiress of Bruges; IX. Maxwell; X. Belgian Revuluuon; Xl. J. P. Cubbett’s 
Italy; XII. Bruce's Travels; XIII. Machine-breaking ; XIV. Tennyson's 
Poems; XV. Basil Barrington and Friends ; XVI. The VVellinglon Administra¬ 
tion; XVII. European Revolution: XVIII. Doctrina Copularum Liiiguie La¬ 
tina: ; List of Books, &c.—No. 28 will be published on the 31st of March, 1831. 

Robert Heward, 2 W'elnngton-street, Strand. fington-street. Strand. 

MR. HONE'S NEW PERIODICAL WORK. 
On New Year's Day, with Engravings, Part I. price is., and No. 1. price Sd. 

riMIE YEAR-BOOK.—By WILLIAM HONE. An entirely 
.1. new Publication, in Monthly Parts and Weekly Numbers; on the plan. 

and in the manner, of “The Every-Day Book.'' 
Many things for use, several things worth thinking over, various articles of 

much amusement, and nothing that 1 have brought together before.”—See Pre¬ 
face to Part I. 

Printed fur Thomas Tegg, 73, Cheapside; and sold by all Dealers in Books. 

CUABB'S DICTIONARY OF GENERAL KNOWLEDGE. 
Second Edition, in one large volume duodecimo, embellished .with 530 cuts, 

price 98. boards, or 12s. in morocco, A DICTIONARY of .GENERAL KNOWLEDGE; or an 
Explanation of Words and Things connected with the Arts and Sciences. 

By George Ckabb, A.M. The second edition, corrected and enlarged. 
London : printed for Thomas Tt^g, Cheapside; N. Hailes, Piccadilly ; Bow- 

dery and Kerby, Oxfonl-street: R. Grifiin and Co., Glasgow; T» Cuinniing, 
Duhl in ; and of all other Booksellers. 

CCOUNTRY HOUSE.—Wanted, unfurnished, from Lady-day next 
y not within four or exceetling eight miles from Ifyde Park Corner, a jIc- 

tached CO’ITAGE, with Ganlcn and Meadow. It must contain three best, and 
two secondary bed-rooms, with other proportionate accoinmodaliuns. AiUlress 
letters (post paid), containing a description, and the lowest tenns fur 35, or 7 years, 
to S. M. Examiner Office, 113, Strand. _ 

TO PRIVATE FAMILIES AND ECONOMISTS. 
cheap WINES AND SPIRITS. WMOULS earnestly invites the Economist to make Trial of liis 

• WINE and SPIRIT ESTABLISHMENT. 
In ofteriiig this invitation, he is prompted by a proud confidence that his 

system ot business will be found on trial beyond, pre-eminently beyond, any' 
other similar Establishment, when rigid economy has become so necessary to 
all ranks. 

Without fatiguing the reader's attention by enumerating a long list of artieles 
seldom in request, W. M. will only point out the very low Prices of such as are 
in general Family use. 

PORFS. 
Fine jjenerous, old, and fruity, from the woo<l, for present 

use or bottling. 21s. per tioz. 
Old, soft, and high-flavouretl crusted ditto . 28 
Of the celebrated vintage I82i) . 32 

SHERRIES. 
Old stout, gold-coloured. 22 
Old high-flavoured, soft, and brown ditto. (This wine is 

of remarkably pleasing Havour) . 2(» 
Very pale, and stniw-culuured, each peculiarly soft and aged 32 

CAPES. 
Very desirable for family use. 12 
Ditto, of stronger character, sherry flavour. 14 to 17 
Red Cape of port flavour. 17 

N. B. Port, Sherry, and Cape, maybe had in ilraiight, on the same scale. 
Old crusted Port, ot the finest ouality, in pints and balf-pinls. 

Every description of French, German, and otherWines, on the same low principle. 
SPIRITS. per gall. 

Ohl Cognac Brandy ..   2*s. od. 
Strong ditto, for family use, very soft and high-flavoured.. 2(» (i 
Old Jamaica Rum. in fl 
Ditto, of superior flavour and greater strength. 12 0 

BRITISH GIN. 
Very good. fi 8 
Fine ditto, very fit for freneral use. « U 
The very strongest aiuloest cordial ditto, ys. 4d. sold under 

the general name of Old Tom, at. 10 fi 
W. Mouls feels it due to the Public to state some (*f the reasons that enable 

him thus to offer such moderate pri..cs for superior articles. 
In the first place, W. M. has been enabled, by many years of successful 

industry, to accumulate a capital, which he has laid out in an extensive and 
well-selected stock. 

In 1 Volume 8vo. illustrated with a fine Engraving from a Drawing by Wivell, 
price 15s. boards. price 15S. ooartls, The life and TIMES of his late Majesty, GEORGE the 

FOURTH, with anecdotes of distinguished Persons of the last Fifty Years. 
By the Rev. George Croi.y. A.M. 

y The Portraits of the Prince's Friends are in the best style, and sketched 
M^iih impartial freedom. Fox, Burke, Sheridan, Erskine, and Curran, were of 
the splendid galaxy, and the chan^tcristics of each are well preserved in Mr. 
Croiy’s pages.—Gentleman's Magazine. 

*‘ Mr. Croly is not merely a fine writer, but a very powerful one. His outline *‘ Mr. Croly is not merely a fine writer, but a very powerful one. His outline 
is as bold and broad m his colours arc glowing. He writes like a man well ac¬ 
quainted with his subject, and confident in the strength of his opinion.—Eclec¬ 
tic Review. 

Printed for James Duncan, S7, Patcrnostcr-row. 

well-selected stuck. 
Secondly, W. M. and Family conduct the whole of his extensive business 

without the assistance of an expensive establisinnent of servants. 
And, lastly, W.^ M. is detenuincxi to deserve the patronage of the Pnhiie, hy 

selling every article of Wines and Spirits, from tlie smallest to the largi*>t 
<|uaiitity, as may suit the convenience of the buyer, at the lea.st fractional 
urolit; thereby depending solely on large returns and small profit to reinnneraie 
him fur his time and capital. 

Casks, Butties, Hampers, &c. to be paid or on deliverj', and the money 
returned when sent back. 

Letters, enclosing a remittance, will be strictly attended to. 
No. 8, lligh-strect, Newington Butts. 

Observe,—W. Houls's Estaolibhment is exactly opposite the Church gate. 
The Traile supplied. 

KNOWLEDGE FOR THE PEOPLE: OR, THE PLAIN WHY 
AND BFXAU8E. 

Jiut published, elegantly printed, price Is. Jiut publisneu, elegantly printed, price Is. | claim Origins and ANTIciUITIES (cnieHy of the Calendar); being | ^ 
Part III. of the above work. Also, i 

DAY’S ANTI-ASTHMATIC M I X T U U K.—Tlii.s Mcdiciiip, 
which is prepared from Uic prescription of a celehratcil Physician, and is 

composed entirely of Vegetables, has been found greatly lieneficiai to per- 
|K>ns afliicted with Asthma, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Diflietilty of Breath¬ 
ing, Ac. Ac. The extensive sale of this preparation has had, during the 
many years it has teen known to the public, is alone suflicieiit to prove its 
claim to universal patronage. 

Prepared bv W. H. POTFER, at the Laboratory, ll, Old Compton-street 

ZOOLOGY ; Quadrupeils. Part II. Is. 
\ DOMESTIC SCIENCE.. Part I. is. 

By JouN Timbs, Editor of ** Laconics,” ** Arcana of Science/' Ac. 
^ London: Sampson Low, 42, Lamb's Conduit-street; and Hurst, Chance, and 
Co., St. Paul's Church-yard. 

of all Chemists, Druggists, and Medicine Venders, in England, Ireland, and 
Scotland. 

Du. kltClIINER’S ZEST i* prepared only by JAMES 
BUTLER, Herbalist, in Covent Garden market, from the Doctor's origi- 

_1 n_1_ __ _ , zi* _ ? • ' t • ■ s a " 

Jmt pubiuhed, pricd is. 04« 
' O M T H U M B| vtith humorous Designs by George 

CaUIKSIIANK. 
** In Arthur's Court Tom Thumb did live, 

A man of mickle might; 
'The test of all the table round, 

And eke a doughty Knight.”—Ritson's Popular Poetry. 
Also, Second E<lition, price Is. fid. 

BOMBASTES FURIOSO, with humorous Designs by the same Artist. 
Thomas Rodd, Great Newoort-street. 

nal Recipe. In consequence of suuriuus imitations being sold, J. Buti.i a 
solicits the puMic (most respectfully) to observe that none arc genuine unless sqiiciu me puoiic (most respecciuiiy; to ooserve tiiat none arc genuine unless 
his name is written in full on the printed label, and directions for its use, and 
sealed with red wax, aiid tearing the impression of K. The deUcate flavour 
produced hy the Zest is highly esteemed in soups, gravies, niade-ilishcs^ and 
sauce for fish. .It is a valuable auxiliary to the traveller, and will retain its 
quality in any climate.—Bold by him, in bottles, 2s. fid.; also hy Messrs. Knight 
and 8ons, 83, Gracechurch-strcet; Mr. Hickson, 72, Vvelbeck-street; and Mr. 
Lazenby, 4fi, Lamb's Conduit-street. 

Just ptiblisoed, in 3 vols l2mo. price 18s. Allan M‘D0UGAL, or Scenes in the Peninsula. By a Military 
Officer. Printed for A. K. Nxmwan and Co. London. 

Where may be had,Just r^rinted, 
Romance, by K. M. lU, 4 vo(s. 2d edit. lI,* 

Romance, 4 vols. 4tb edit. il. 
^ Helrae, 4 vols. Cd edit iL 

?]? WIFR te H. R. Mosse, 4 vols. 2d etlit. 11. 2s« 
S inevery ilA^IOJL 5 vob. td edit ll. 10s. 

Messrs. Rowland and son view it as a duty iiicumlient 
upon them at the close of the present and at the cumineiiceinent of a 

New Year, to acknowletlge with the proudest emotions of gratitude that distin- 
gui»hc<l Patronage with which they have been honoured by the uohility. 
gentry, and Public at large, with resiiectto the ORIGINAL MACASSAR ()lL, 
and K ALYDOR ; articles which have obtained a celebrity pre-cniineiitly great. 

HEi;KEl S in MANSION, ft vob. td edit ll. tos. 

A. R. and 8. respectfully solicit a continuance of that higti Patronage with 
which they have long teen favoured, at the same time earnestly caution the 
Public against base counterfeit iniitatious; the Original KALYDOR has the 
Name and Addrem of die Proprietors on the Government Stamp, and the 
BIACA88AK OIL U dbiingujsli^ by the Names on the Label of each bottle in 
Red.—” A Rowliuid & 8ofl« <9* Htttoa fftrdcn /* sod Couoter-stgued« ” Alvx« 
Rowland.** 
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the examiner. 
AIM) L L () N I C O N, a Grand Musical Instrument (under the 

immediate patronaije of I.U 
arvl UolMon. On{4«-buiWef», ii now OPI^N 
till Fi>ur,i>eriomiinR,by its •elf^acunn power*, Moort** 
(;raiul Overture tt> Oberon, wtuch it execute* with a 
eficct »uperior to any in*trumcnt in Europe, at tlie Rooms, 101, St. Maitin 

Admittance U. 

IMOI-K IXSLRANCK COMI'ANY, 83, CORNHILL, and 
M^J 10, WATKRLOO-PLACE. 

Bntisli and Colonial Ufc AMtirance* «ranu?d. i i r iw. 
The llirectw* have causcil distinct Tawc* for Male and Female Life to be cal- 

culaurd. Ill conseoucnce of this improvement— , , , , 
Ttic younfcer .Male Lives are insured at Premiums below the ordinary rate. 
The Female Lives on Terms lower than any other Olfice. . . , -.u 
l*r*>%p«?ctm, exhibitinn this remarkalile distinction, may be obtained at cither 

of the Oilk-es of the .Socifty. .... .hi r i> • 
The flant and West Indies, North and .South America, wid all places of lln- 

tish Commercial, .Miliiary, or Diplomatic Resort, are inciwled in the plan for an 
e<|uitabic Foreign and Colonial Life Insurance, which is now submitted to the 

* Four-fiftlis of the Profits arc d.vided among 
at home. HENRY P. SMITH, Actuary. 

THONG CAMPHOR SOAP, the best article known for pre¬ 
serving tlic skin smooth, soft and clear, and for preventing or removing 

iiunpies, U'tters, tul>erelcs, and chaps of the face and hands, preserving the na¬ 
tural hlooin of the skin, and defending it from the action of the sun and wind. 
Of ilie ljite% of noxious insect*. ... 

('OMPDIND CAMPHOR LINIMENT, for rheumatic pains, swellings, 
hruisf-4, and idd sprains. , 

CtlN'ClArUATEI) CAMPHOR JCLEP and CAMPHOR LOZENGLb, 
convenient nio*les of takintr Camphor in nervous complaint'*,Acc. 

Very sufierior MIIj k of ROSES and of ELDER FLOWEItS. 
I'n ii ired and .S«>U* only at Gray's, late M elilon, his Majesty s Chemist, if7. 

New Rond-Street, Jxmdun Mcdieioc Cahincts in every variety, furnished with 
the ln'*t inciheine-*, and with instructions for faniily use, or for travelling. 

H~AK(;AiNsTii ¥aHIj-reijfi7kR^^and I)Ri-.SSlNG CASKS, 
lU-^uly money—no cre<lil—small profiu and gooil articles, at .MKCHFs 

No. 1, fa-iilenhall-strect, the fourth Iioum; fnmi Comhill.—Fine balance-handled 
isiiry 'lahle knives, only 3ts. per d*«< ii; knives and Forks, 3l>. |ier doaen ; 
U'aterltH) haUiice, .£'.1 IKs. 0.1. [m.t complete set of 30 pieces; and an iiiimeiise 
variety of other paip riis, at all prices, fnmi K*. upssanis per dozen. Dressing 
Case*. Ill leather, japanned, rosewooil, and mahogany, lU all prices, from lOs. 
u;» I** £’I0, willi or witfioiit Instruinenis; M'ork lioxes, 'lea Caddies, Pocket 
IhatWs, Penknives, Ruutra, .Stitips, the Magic Paste, Ihil-hooks, Cork-screws, 
Key-rings, Tweewarrs. Hair, 'I'ooiii, .Sln>e, and Nail Hrushes, and Combs; also 
Jf.u kgannnoii and ('he*-* Ihiard*, and Chess-men, at astonishing prices, but for 
1(1 Ai>v vioM V ONi.v. Every ariicie is warranteil.—Tlie 'I'able Knives are well 
worth the aueiitiuiiof Families, Hotel-keepers, and persons about to coninience 
lloiisekerping. 

(IG.MKOUT IN SlIAX'ING depends on the proper use of a sjood 
^ Ru/or, and etlicieiit Strop, and Comtiosition to put on it when it ceases to 

s*iar|>en. In addition to ttir<»e, giMal Soap, and a Sliaving-hrusti that will not 
irritaie the taie, arc e^|H-elally iiece>»%ary. lint, with all these in perfect condi¬ 
tion. still. It not pru|K.rly UM*d, shaving will be but a troublesome, and even 
painiul oiM-raiioii. 

'I'o ttiosr wlio tiiid it so MECIII .No. i. Lr.a ni n'ii a 1.1.-stIt fit, the fourth 
hon%e from Cornhill rreiuuvcn from o^t|MMite the India House), offers Ins Ra/ofs, 
Strops, Paste, and Instriii tions for Easy Sliaving, which have, during the last 
tim e years, relieved thousands, in all part* of tlie wnrld, from much sutTering 
and loss of liine. 'I'he iiriccs are ijio«ierate; viz. Razors, 3s. 7s. and IlM. per 
pair ; .Strops, t*. fsl 3». &1. Is. InI. and^ 3s. lid. each ; Razor-strop Paste, fid. per 
cake , Sliaving hr«i<»hrs witli taper t>oints. Is. .1<1. Is. fid. Is. 9d. ts. and upwards 
Shuving-S4iap, III. per cake; Soap-di**het, Is. and upwards. 

All kinds of R4Z4>rs, and ('uilery Gr.miid, Set, and Repaired daily, inasujienur 
maiiiK r. 
^Ii IS particniany rcipieslcd that no Gentleman will hesitate to n-tnrn any of 
alt I iii'n r.iZors that do not hint him : as die loss of recommendation from such 
cauM* it of iiuK'li more coiiM ipieiire to him than the value of a razor. 

A large asiortmerit of I able f!uilerv, Desks, Dressing-cases, Work-boxes, &c 
at tlie M lioletaU* Prices, for R<:;i.iy Money. 

important TO invalids.'a^; 
(\a INTKIC.h I*ATKNTSI:LI'-ACTIN(;,KEC1,INING and KLK- 

VA'I’ISf; CUAllis. Hy the King's la-tters Patent.—G. MINTER begs 
to iiilorin the Nobility, fJeiilry, Ac. thsU he has invented an Easy Chair that will 
rt<me and elevate uiio a thousand |Misitioiis without the least dillicuity, titer* 
Unig no inacliincry, rack, or spring; it is only to wish to recline or elevate, 
and the chair acu o| itself, without the least assistance, i. M. particularly re- 
t oiiimriidi* them to invalids lor their siinplHniv, if even ihev have lost the use 
of eithir tlicir hands or Uieir legs; tiicy can ohtaiii any iiosiiion of themselves, 
with«iut any attendance or exertion on their own part. The Chair is nutde hy 
the Inventor only, in a variety of plain and elegant fonns, at his Manufactory, 
No. ‘.Ti, Princes stri ct, op|M»site ( «iventry-street; and is suhl as cheap as'a 
comiiion fued easy chair of the same pattern, whicli is impossible in any other 
rcchiimg chair, on account ol their coiiiplicateil construction, which suhjccis ihein 
to be oin II out of repair, and even dangerous. J. M. is confident any |ierson 
homuiring him with an inspection of his Chatr will bi! sutlkicntly convinced of 
its siijM riority over all others. It is warranted to act perfect fifty years. 

HV THE KING'S LEITERS PATENT. 
*0()HKUT 1)A^^S, 17, Marjarel-alreet, CavendiHii-square, Inven- 

lor and Patentee of the R ECU MR ENT CH AIRS, Ac the a/lvanuge of 
whit h consists in th<* simple movement of the back ami amis, fonning imni 
twelve to liftecn |Hjaitluns, their elegant apftcarance the comfort they alTord, 
ami their hule extra ux|ieiise. 

* It IS stiliti.hamistiiiie, and rompact, and the cuntnvanre to rompleU*. that 
the retpiircd itosiUon is attained by the slightest movement ptiesible, which it is 
lint iiistict: to a imist ingenious man to introduce to tiie particular notice of our 
r. *• Irrs. — Examiner. 

• Possesaing these a<lvantages, it is not tlearer Uian a common easy chair.’— 
Tiim-s. 

There is a few, if any, more worthy of commendation, with reference to its 
Hiimrtliate rrsulu uicrely. Uiaii the Patent Kecunibciit Chair of Mr. Daws 
CuMit Journal. 

Iliw Chair is sometimes made admirably portable, for the convenience of 
travriliof. 

A CADEMY of general knowledge, 24, Castle- 
\ Lficfster .SQUARE.—Mr. CHAMBERS respectfull:g submits to 
X*. Street, LF.ICES . _. rtf SvKtem of EflncMtinn the following oudine of the System of Education 

« hi. The Pupil. .?e led to love leanupg; it.->‘ility bei„B 
Kc^JSended bVkind ireatmenl. Many good.boy. have been rendered ba.1 by 
^verio ai^J many clever children beaton into dunCM.. Mr. Chamiif,r« for 
ma^r?eali ha. nol retorted to corporal punishment teing convinced it only 
teJdJ to dTgi^e, not to improve. Emulation l. excited by rcwiril.^nd book, 
arc oretooted eWry month to tlioto pupil, whose diligence and good conduct 
h"e X^them at the heail of their rcoiecuve clastos.. The pupiTs arc assisted 
b. toe?r «idie. by mean, of illustrauve diagram., and their ingenuity caller lorth 
by freauJnt viva v.«e examination.. Drawing, which is so necessarc in all pro- 
f?«S“ form, a part of the general education of every pupil., rfic Aru and 
tSincej are lamifiarly explained on an extcnwve apparatus; and lectures, on 

A?!«xra«rnv ^Kl.‘ctriciiv. Pneumatics, Hydrostatics, Aerostation, G^o^aph^ Astmn^ Pneumatics, Hydrostatics Aerostation, 
Bouny Z^logy, &c. are delivered to those pupils whose advancemcmt in 
learnirlg renders them capable of appreciating philowphical P««uits When 
the pupils have satisf^torilv performeil their daily routine of studies, they ^ad 
the honks in the 8chf>ol Library, which contains the works of Dr. Aikin, Mrs. 
BarbauKI, Miss K<lgcworth. ^c. ; interesting Voyages and TraveU, and various 
works on Philosophy and the Arts. Prospectus, and terms for Boarding and 
Day Scholais, may be hail at the Academy. ... u xr r* 

New and improved Kditions of the followingWorks, by Mr. Chambers, may 
be had of Sherwood and Co. Paternoster row r and Harris and Son, St. Paul s 

^fJ^EfteluSlCAL QUESTIONS and EXERCISES: price 2s. bound. 
INTRODUf’nONjo AKlTHMEriC ; price Cs. bound._ 

RENCII BOARDING SCHOOL for YOUNG LADIES.— 
M 4.DAME RUINEr, and her sister, MADEMOISELLE RUINEI’ (both 

of wlioiii have had considerable experience in teaching) are desirous of ascer- 
t;*ining how far public support would be given to a school in which the language 
fur iiistructiony converttstUony sincl slII purposes whatsoever shouUl oc exclusively 

By*securing that all persons connecteil with the establishment, serx'ants in¬ 
cluded, are natives of France, and taking other precautions, quite within their 
reach, Madame and Mademoiselle Ruinet feel confident that they shall be, able 
to offer to the English mother an opportunity of giving her daughter a thorough 
knowledge, and complete command,, of the French language, without resorting 
to the objectionably cxpcdbnt of sending her child to a great distance from the 
parental nxif. . , „ , , , , , , 

'I’he pricticability of rendering the French language the only spoken lariguagc 
in their csiahlishmentwill be remlered much easier of attainment by the circum¬ 
stance that the children of Madame* Ruinet (to whom French is die vernacular 
language) will/nria part of die little community; and tlius, by their con.staut in¬ 
tercourse with the younger pupils, do much towards communicating to them the 
power of s{>cakinK the French language in that least irksome, but at tlic same 
time most efficient, miKle of instruction—familiar conversation in French. « 

.Should the applications to which this advertisement may lead be sufficientlv 
nunierons to Warrant the prudence of the undertaking, the school in question will 
open at Midsummer next in the neighbourhood of Birmingham. I 

Mrs. Hill, of Hazelwooii. has kindly promised licr advice and assistance In the 
first arrangement of the doniestic part of the estahlishincut. 

No. ?o. Kasv-row. IVimrilnpham’. December, IRVl. _ » 

ENTJ.EMKN’S PATENT CliAUFFEHElTE, for Warmth 
X (through any journey) to the feet and loins in coach and gig travelling.— 

Tiie suP*'*'’it>i’dy of this invaluable newly invented travelling ganuent has gained 
the most decided approbation of the nobility, gentry, and experienced travellers, 
and also by its attainment of the great benefit t» health (warmth to die feet t 
die faculty’s strongest recommendation to every gentleman to travel with this 
gannent of comfort.—.4SHTON, Patentee, Great Coat and General Travelling 
Clothing Wareliousi', 52. Strand. _ 

biOOPING cough.—SMITIPS EMBROCATION is a safe, 
" 1 speedy, ami effectual remedy, without the aid of -inward Medicines.— 

Children severely labouring under die symptoms of this distressing complaint have 
been pcrfectlv cureil, in the short space of a week, by its use; while othersi 
when aoolied on the first attack of the f^ugh, were relieved after two or three 

—Sold in bottles, at 2s. yd. each, by the proprietor, W. Smith, Bow-lane, Poplar; 
Barclay and Son, Fleet-market; Nix, Iloyal-excliaiigc; Sanger, Oxford-street; 
Hunt, 31, Whitechapel; Duck. Stepney; and by J. Brabham, 141, Higli-streci,' 

that persons laliouring under the most violent Rheumatisms, and rendered in¬ 
capable of helping themselves, have been wonderfully relieved, and their limbs 
restore*! to tlicir projier functions; it is recommended by the faculty, and many, 
thousand siriTcrers can bear testimony to its virtues and approve it at the niost‘ 
certain ami effectual cure ever offered to the public. 

flUBLlC NOTICE.—In conaetiuence of the very increasine 
J1 d«na^ for DAY and MARTIN^ BLACKING, the Pmprieiors have 

*..^*V^^*S***^ **•? *bat they will be enabled to 
rxesuie all for rurrtcti or Home Czmsumpiion at a day’s notice* and to 
^Jl^r OU th“u^^^ imposiuoo, an Engraving of die New Building wiU 

_ »7. High Holborn. 

OEAU BKU.MMKLr;S ADVICE. 
^ B«wuor Shoes are dirty, 

^nd to die •* Straml.** at No. so, 
.V^ ?”**‘^* Hla* king, lung reputed 
I he beat of alt, u * aoi duputed, 
JUiU rt M mu, wichANU a single doubt. 

• ■ • • * ^ Boot® uiitii IcvkJ m ftt kiocDC ot otif 

This easy-ahming and brilliant BLACKING, prepmlb^RoiERT Wtaaeir 
SO, StaAMi, liundon; and eokl in everv Town tn*!^ i 

tofo, axnM. XHutora w« eoato 

PAPER HANGING, PAINTING, AND LOOKING-GLASS WAREHOUSE.' T''11E most splendid SHOW-ROOM in London, upwards of 
80 feel long, is now completed at J. P. ISHERWOOD’s, No. 20, Lxunb’s 

Conduit-street, ami fitte*! up for the purpoee.of exhibiting a superior collection 
of the uiidcr-nientionc^ articles, at very retluced prices, viz. 

Dimensions and prices of Silvered Plates of Glass. 
Inches. A.'« »• J* Iiichcs. X. s. d. Inches. £• *• d • 

40 by 2f). 4 17 fi 6o by 30. 22 10 4 75 by 60. 41 11 .3 
43 hy so . fi It) 1 63 by 35. 29 C .3 HO by 6o. 45 II o 
50 by 40... . 12 3 0 70 by 50 . 28 7 7 95 by 65   66 11 6 
53 by 45.  I'* 18 6 75 by 55-.... .36 8 0 120 by 80. 129 6 8 

Enriched Gilt Window Cornices, at 5s. per foot. . i 
(Jijt Pier Tables, with marble slabs, at each.' 
Bcil-rooin Papers at S4d. per yard. 
Satin Ihiiiem at 9d. ditto. 4 

Marble Papers at 6d. ditto. 
Elogani Gold Papers, at Is. 6*1. <litto; 

Painters and Puper-hangers sent to all partt of the kingdom, free of expense 
and estimates given for every detcrtption of house decoration. 

4jAMUEL ANDREWS respeoifully invites the attention of the 
ST anti Public to his Improved System of ROASTING COFFER, by 

C*>ffee wholly destroyed, rendering it more wholesome and nutritious, and 
greatly unproved m flavour. 

ALL COPPBB MOASTBD DAILY. 

’.X. (ec IE) * Best, u.. fid. ^ 
nest llcrmce, of very peculiar and fine flavour, - - Ss. od. 
Very superior Mocha, - - - - « • » 3a. Od*. ^ 
Best Powder Candy, Yecommended by connoisseurs as preferable 

to Sugar, for CotTee, - - - - - - « Is. Od. 

'TP of Raw Coffee, at one-fifth less than Roaated.- 
ai^ tta^our'^**'^ description, selected as usual with the strictest rcgaid to strength 

The very best Gunpowder Tea, (per lb.) - - los. fid.* 
Fine Pekoe - ditto, - - . - los od - 

- - - fis. to7«.6th 
Rue Souchong - ditto, . - . . fis. od. 
Fine strong tuTI-flavoure*} Congou ditto, far superior to the bulk 

rr I • f advcrtisetl at much bigt.er prices, - fis. Od* 
US r;!r f?' the country, fnie of expense. Prepared Choco- 

Broma, fid. p« lb. 

Long, YouEN8,i Co.) Tea and Coffee Dealer, 
42, Old Bond-street, four doors on the left from Piccamiiy. 

Oboboe Lapbab. atTipTnaet Streets and 
IHiUbhed by buu, at the Exabimib 0r?icB,U3. fllraod.^Prk* Td. 




